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TRIFERTES SAGANI
oFl

IMMORTAL DISSOLVENT
CHAPTER I

Concenntne rHE tqtsrAKE oF THosE wHo HAVE souGHT THrs
LIQAOR IN wRoNG SUBJEcTS AND BY wRoNG I{AyS.

It is a Saying worthy of Observation, that the Industrious Hand malces

Rich; so is it in all mdlner of Trades and Conners in the World; so'is it in

Art; but this Industry must be upon a tight Foundation, and, in the Chymical

Art, ftom a Fore-knowledge of Adequate Causes; unto which it is impossible

to attaln wlthout we are enlightened by that '$risdom, which comes from above,

as a Ray from the HoIy Heavens and Throne of the Divine Glory; for ttis she,

that must Conduct us in all our Labours to make them Acceptable to the Great

God; well therefore might the rrise Man esteem of her before Riches, and

Prize Understanding abone the Mercha,ndize of Silver, Gold, and Precious

Stones, because she is the true Conductor to the ways of Peace and Pleasant-

neas; nay even to that Tree of Life, where Substance is to be Intrerited: For

that she opens the Door of Eutrance to all Mysteries Dlvine and Natural; and

consequently without her Men grope, as it were, in the dark, e\ren as a Blind

Man does at Noon-day; for Natnre Godrs Hand-maid was Created by hlm, and

Job aeya, that God by his Spirit has garnished the Heavens, his Hand has

formed the crooked Serperrt; and thot there is a Spirit in Man, yet t tis the
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Inspiration of the Almighty that gives Understanding whence we may readily
Conceive, that Human Reason is too short to Comprehend the Dignity of any
true Mystery without the Aid of Godts Spirit.

This Sreat Defect is too evidently apparent from the deplorable Case of

the Chymical Searchers, concerning the Subject Matter of this Discourse;

seeing they know not where to ground or fix their Intensions in the choice of

a proper Subject, but frornes each to him.seU a different Basis, and so make

an Innumerable Nurrber of Erors concerning the sarne: This Immaginary

Matter, which Phansy only has given Birth to, they defend with all the eager-

ness imaginable, concluding it to he the Genuine Offspring of Truth; when,

alas! rtis but a Bastard Brat of their own wandring Imaginations and r.rnground-

ed Thoughts, as in the Conclusion proves too Evident: This is an Absurdity so

great, so corunon, that amongst the many Pretenders, I have ne\rer met with

more than three that have escaped it: How then can it possibly be e4pected,

that such should ever Arrive at the wished for Haven of Rest, when Ignorant

both of the way and means by which they must come thither; for the Door of

Entrance must not only be known, but also the Key which opens the same,

without which they may never expect Admittance into Naturets Treasury:

Therefore consequently must still remain in the horrible Mist of Emors; the

most principal that have come Athwart me I shall here lay down and reckon up

for Convincing of the Giddy Headed and Rash Searcher, but more Principally

for the Edifying and Building up of a Son of Art.

I shall begin first with an Emor, which is almost Universally received,

uiz . that Mercury Vulgar is the For:ndation or Basis of this Liquor; this

is an Eror that the Authors of some E:rpositors are $rilty of, which the Ig-

norant Searcher has not been aware of, but hath gone to work as confidently

on Mercury for the obtaining of the Liquor Alkahest, as others have done

for the making the Mercury of the Philosophers, by several and rrarious

Preparations, as endeavouring to break its Body by Spittle, I,laA Deu) , Vine-

gar, and such like soppish Proceedings; also by Sublimation with Salts, and

Distillation, and other such like Operations, endeavouring to malce it run

pet' deLiq,,to obtain an Airy and Universal Nature and radical dissolution,

even that they call the Magnetic Salt, or Foliated Earth, and Mercurial

chalybs; but all in vain; for that Mercury so prepared is still all one with
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common Mercur;r: And so likewise is that, prepared by Regulus of, anti-

monA , Silver, andp. for Vulgar Mercuryis unripe Fruit fallentoo soon

from the Tree, therefore it must return to its First Fountain or Catholick

Mercury to be dissolved its self; consequently is not the Subject of this

Liquor; for the Philosophers Introduce Fire, not Water, into Mercury, to

make her Medicinal, both in the Particular, and also in the General; by

which rtis brought to be for errer Irreducible to Mercury.

Another Er"ror is in those, who seek for this Dissolvent in Dew and Rain

Water, not considering, that this was designed only as Nouristrment for the

Vegetable, having but such a Portion of the Universal Fire ix it, as might

serve to dissolve the Salt Nitre of the Earth, and then the Vegetable Seed

in order to a new Production; this Fire or dissolver being far remiss to that

of Animals, as that of Animals is to Minerals, car:not be the Philosophers

Subject of this Dissolvent, for Life would be too short to extract it.

Another Error ls that many allow the Matter to be Universal, but is

drawn by certain Magical Magnets at select tirnes in the Year; but this is a

grand Error, for the Matter is to be found Plentifully at all Seasons of the

Year, especially in such places, as are mostly enriched by Mineral Furrres,

and the manner of its Attraction is rather for the Necessity of Hr.urran Life,

than any Point in Art; so that the Artist must not be too curious in endeavour-

ing to perform that which Nature hath already done to his Hand.

Another Emor is in those that seek for this Dissolvent by attracting the

Air urith Alkalizated Salts, as Tartar, and f,. not considering, that all Alka-

zated Salts do only attract a Saline Aquosity, which by often Cohobations may

be turned wholly into an Elementary Water, whereas the true Philosopher (as

already said) does by his Magnets attract a Fire, nay a Fiery Spirtt stronger

than any Fire in the World: rtis true Alkalizated Salts are noble Subjects, and

deservedly claim Prehemin€rclr being Contradistinct to all Acids, and there-

fore make a Dissolvent next to the great Liquor; but these can never be Vola-

tized without the Unirrersal Medium, or Philosophers Diploma, together with

Essential OyIs and Vinous Spirits, and being so Volatilized, they become noble

Spirits, yet do notwithstanding spend their Virtue in Dissolving Bodies, and

Coagulate upon them into a Salt, retaining their Volatility; so that consequently

these are excluded frombeingthe Subject of this Inmontal DieeoLuent.
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Another Error is in seeking for the Matter of this Liquor in the Animal

Kingdom, uiz. in Man; and indeed a greater inthose, who assume to teach

others, by their Assertions, that it is there; but having already detected

such Writers (in the Preface) and also clearly shewn, that from Man, the

Subject Matter of this Liquor can never be attained, althot I know that this

my Assertion does much thwart the general received Opinion, that Urine

is the Basis,  and that Van HeLmont,Phi la lethes, StarkeU and c.  havne

in their WritingS asserted the same, so that I do Contradict the Testimony

of these Worthies: Instance Helmonf,, where he speaks of the dissolution of

the Stone Ludus, seems to Assert that it is performed by a Second drawn

from Urine: And PteiLaletheq, in his Treatise extant, has grounded the

Eqaia of the fnnottal Diiaoolvent on Urine and Blood; and George Sta+key

in his Treatise of this Liquor seems to ground the thereof on Urine;

nay, an Intimate Acquaintance of his did affirm the very Process to me,

which he made use of, oiz . the Urine of sound Men, unfermented, which,

as soon as it was made, was by Evaporation brought to a Consistence, in

order to unite the two Salts, Volatile and Fixed, and so by Distillation and

Cohobation till the whole was brought over, and then being digested and de-

f legmed the.dLkaheet is prepared. Dr. Baoon was, as I have been told,

much of this Opinion; but all these are short of Understanding the Truth of

the Subject, or of the Authors before mentioned; for it is easy to be collected

from Helmont,PhiLaLethes and C. that they never depended upon Human

Urine as the Subject of this fmmontal Di 'ssoLuenttor then they wor:ld not

have directed you to the Chaos of the Ancients; as the true Subject, des-

cribing it Figuratively, and Analogrzing it with Man; because Man Subslsts

by and from the Universal Spirit, which is the true Subject of this Dzlssoluent

which they for some secret Reasons would not be so Candid to deliver: the

l ike has ALipiLn rn his Book Inti tuled, Centnum Naturae Coneentratum,

which very Title shews, that it is not Man there meant, but the Universal

Spirit that being the very Life and Centre of aII Centers: Therefore lrho ever

shall assert, that Man is the Basis from whence this Liquor is obtained, let

him be respected of Enlry or Ignorance; because there is no Subject to be

drawn from Man, that will act on Minerals five hundred or a thousand Times,

and retain the same Virtue, quantity and quality, as if it had not acted at all:
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Therefore I regard not such Fops or such others, that dote upon highly rec-

tified Spirit of Urine, mixed with the true Spirit of Wine, until both Coagu-

late into a Salt, which is Distilled and Sublimed by the Addition of fresh

Spirit of wine, until they come over in Form of a Fiery Liquor: There

are others also that dote on the strong Spirit of Urine united with the Spirit

of Vinegar, and Distilled into a Neutral Spirit: but Experience the Mistress

of all true Art shews that these are all greatly mistaken, and many others,

too long here to Enumerate: Therefore shall pass them by, and only Insist

on some few others that remain.

Those are also mistaken, that depend on Acid Spirits, as the Subject of

this Ltquor, as Nitre, Vitriol, common Salt, Salt Gen, or the Mother Li-

quors of any of these, or any other Salts growing in or extracted from the

Earth; for all of them, none excepted, vrill by Distillation yiefd an Acid

Spirit, and our Liquor being no Acid, but Contradistinct thereunto, these of

Course are all to be rejected, and ought so to be in the Use of the Liquor

when prepared: others, that think themselves more prudent dote much on

the Spirit of Verdigrease, and more especially if it is First often dissolved

in Spirit of Vinegar, and made transparently Pure, and then shot in Spirit

of Wine and so Distilled, they then put as great a Price or Value on it, as

in Reason can be set upon the fmnortal Di,ssoloentLts seU; but this Men e-

truum being Publ ishedby Zuel f  er ,  and long before by EAsiL Yalenttne,

whom I take to be the right and true Author of it, and being easy to be pre-

pared, it follows, that the Liquor Alkahest would be no unconunor or uD-

known Secret; but that remaining still as the greatest of Secrets, plainly

demonstrates, that these are not the Subject, whence that is obtained.

They are also misled, who depend on Mineral Sulphers, or the Vitriols

of Metals or that of, Venus , described by Potemenus; because therers none

of these, but what are sluggish in themselves, and unactive Beings, and

canrt be radically opened and separated from their Mercuryts, without the

Liquors help, and then they become Passive Medicines not an Active Mens-

truum , so of Course are to be excluded from being the Subject Matter of

this .

Another great Mistake and grand Error is in those, that depend upon the

Esstneial Oyls, as Wormwood, Mint, Tirne; or the Oyls of Gums, as Amber,
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Benjamin, Turpentine, and these being Chaostd down and devoured by Cor-

rosives, as oyl of Vitriol, Aquafortis, and being again revived, then be

coming (as they say) the Regenetated Spiritt of, Wine of the Phi.Losophene;

which being Distilled from Tartar, Sal Armoniac and Mercury, each distinctly,

till their Bodies are brought over, they are then the Magi's three Universal

Menstruums, uiz.  MinimumrMinus and Majus:  But th is mistake has proved

too evidently false, to the great Expence and Disappointment of many worthy

Persons in this Kingdom, antd indeed no better can be e4pected from such

Heterogeneous and umatural Mixtures, as being farther Alienated from the

Universal Spirit, than some others already Named, and consequently the more

remote from being the Subject of this Liquor,

To be short, I do on an Ercperimental Ground Exclude Animals, Vegetables

and Minerals in all and every particular Classis and part thereof from being

the Subject of this Liquor; therefore shall omit any farther Discourse of this

kind and come nearer to the Matter in Hand, which is to detect the Errors of

those, who confound this Liquor with the Mercury of Philosophers, saying

they are the same in the Subject Matter, Identity and Operation; rtis true,

the Mercury of the Philosophers is a natural Dissolvent, but it dissolves

in the way of Generation, when as this Ci,neulated SaLtor Alkahest dis-

solves it by way of separation and destruction; so that they differ in Opera-

tion, as much as Love and Wrath; the one in Love preserved, the other in

Wrath destroys the Life and Motion.

There are also other Ignorant Boasters, who confound them together,

yet know neither the one nor the other, yet say, they are both the same in

Composition and Digestion, but near the Birth of the Royal Babe, the Matter

divides its seU into two distinct Parts, the one a Body Permanent, the other

a Menstruous Liquor or Blood, which being Distilled is the Alkahest, this

shews their great lgnorance, for the same that is a Body is a Spirit, and

the Blood is Homogeneous with both the Mereuny of, the Philosophens and

Liquor Alkahesf,; for the Mercury can never be prepared without its Aid,

as being one of the three Springs; neither can the Spirit of the Body Subsist

without the Blood, as e\rery true Philosopher does, with me, know, and that

at this State there is no division to be admitted, without a Death to the whole

Compound; for the whole Matter in the Production of each being diversly
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wrought on produces the different Effect; the one is a Mercury Homogeneous,

the other a Ponderous Saline Liquor and in the Production of both there are

superflous Oyls seperated, which thor Medicinal, are not in the least Homo-

geneous to either; which clearly Evinces their Ignorance in the Process of

Nature, which is to make Bodies Spirits, and Spirits Bodies agarn, and that

this Menstruous Liquor or Blood is the Life which is sown in his own Womb

of Mercury for the Exaltation of both; for there the Heterogeneous Faeees.

are cast off, and so ttis qualilied and united with the Spirit in order to Re-

deem the Body; and so is a principal Ingredient of the Stone, when as the

Alkaheat is not: It would be too long to enumerate the vain and hlse Con-

ceptions of Men concerning this Immortal Liquor, and seeing these distinc-

tions do better become that Chapter, where the difference is shews between

the Liquor Alkahest and Meneuny of, PhtLosephers, I shall omit speaking

of it any farther in this, and come to shew the Subject of the Dissolvent in

the next Chapter, and so Conclude this.



CHAPTER II

0r rne rRUE Sug-Jecr lvlarren oF THrs DTssoLVENT

In the former Chapter, I have laid down the Mistakes concerning the Mat-

ter of this Immortal Dissolvent, which Eelmont Describes inthe Word Ldten,

which properly Imports an hidden Source or Fountain, so hidden indeed, that

he himseU says, when this was found Religion stood amazed, and well may

the Religious Man be so indeed, when their Descriptions are so Occult; for

from the Word ' Latea, which in Vulgar Reception signified Liquors, which

may be properly conceived to be Aqueous and Spiritual, he presently comes

to tell you, that the Master-piece at which Art is Levelled, is to find out a

Body; which may play with us in such a Symphony or consenting Harmony,

by Reason of its exquisit Pr.rrity, that no Comuptive Principle can find in

it any Heterogenities by which to work in it a Dissipation of Parts; here he

immediately calls it a Body; hence we must for certain Conclude that this

Sor:rce or Fountain, thot liquid, does contain a Body in it, or else it would

have been vain in him to have directed us to such a Body for the Object, and

that so Circumspectly and diligently, as to find it by hard Labour and Indus-

try, saying you must be careful, or sedulously Industrious about finding out

such a Body, which by Examen and Proof is very difficult to be found, be-

cause the Words import, that there is no such Body in all Natural Beings,

that does Answer what this great Philosopher describes of his, therefore

we must Conclude, that these ltrords also import Art; for that Industry is

also recommended, which is as much as if he had said you must seek for

the hidden Source or Fountain of Nature, and Universal Spirit, which Art

must form into a Body; but this Son of Wisdom doubtless was afraid to

speak after this plain blunt manner, as a Tyro does, for fear of exposing

the Secret too plain; but ttis clear, that this was the meaning, because

nothing is so hidden in Nature as the Source of this Universal Fountain,

and nothing in Nature has Power to reduce Bodies by Symphony or consenting
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Harmony but what does arise here from; for in these latter Words he also

describes the Nature and Quality of the Matter to have two Faces; for that

without there had been a Composition, the word Harmony needed not to have

been used; so that in these Words abundance of Matter is couched in little

room, every word being a full Sentence; how lightly or slightly soeyer the

Reader may pass them o\rer: rTis true Stankey does very Learnedly strike

the Mark in his E:<position upon them, yet his Com-rnent is so wisely Regtr-

lated as to be kept as obscure, as the Text it seU; by this means and method

I find, that the Basis of this Liquor was by this Philosopher designed to re-

main a Secret to the end of tirne: Therefore or the Benefit of the true desires

of Art, I shall deliver the Subject Matter of this Immortal Liquor with much

elearness and Candidness, yet hope, that my Stile and words will be such,

as to cloath it by such a Medium, as that it may give Light to the chosen Sons

of Wisdom, yet at the sarne time cast a Mist before the Eyes of the Unworthy:

This Method being agreeable to divine Wisdom its seU; for we find, that what

was a Light to the Hosts to the Children of fsrae Z , was a Cloud of Darkness

of that of the EgApttans.

These Things being Stated, I shall now come to the Consideration and I1-

lustration of that Subject Matter they Point forth, uiz. the hidden Fountain

must be of a double Nature, or what if I shonld say it must be a Body of Salt

appearing under two Faces, which being united makes Symphony or Consent-

ing Harmony; the Reason of which is shews; for then it is a Liquor of that

excellent Purity, as to admit of no division of Parts; therefore as I said be-

fore, Labour couched im Helnont rs Words: The Business of Natrrre is, af-

fording such an universal Fountain to the Artist, that is the Basis of the said

Imrnortal Liquor; and the Business of Art is to know how to make it Corporal,

and when so Corporified to contain two Faces, which Faces Phi.Lalethea

figures forth by Urine and Blood; the first Face is a Body, Iet nevertheless

may be distilled into a Spirit, nay so Homogeneous as not to leave one Grain

of fixedness or Salt behind it, which he describes to Distil over in Veins like

Spirit of Wine, and speaking rrery great of its Actirre Qualities in dissolving

Bodies; the Query is put, whether it is not the.4Lkahest , the Answer is in

the Negative, saying, it could not Subsist without Blood, and then presently

comes to the Affirmatirine concerning the Subject-Matters of the Alkahest'
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and says' it is Contained in Blood and Urine; these things may grabble and

amuse the Thoughts of the Unwary concerning the Reallity and Possibility

of these Assertions, yet nevertheless they are as clear and Perspicuous

to the Eye of the wise, as the Sun in his Lustre upon the Meridien; for

the Universal Spir i t  being Concreted becomes a Mist, Vapon or Chaos,

or rather an Unctious and Viscous Water, which is the true Matter of all

the AncientPhilosophere , concerning which Chaoasl have written largely

is Meteurv's Cadueq and have there shewn, that in its Womb is contained

the first Essence of all Forms, yet unspecificated, and so consequently it

contains these two of Urine and Blood which indeed are the Urine and Blood

of the great World, and not of Man; but more noble; which my Eyes harrc

seen and my hands have handled made Corporal; therefore I would not have

you spend your time in vain, gazing on Husks or the outside Shell of things

but Press for the Kernel, or that excellent Sweetness which is placed in the

Centre of Beings, which canrt be extracted but by profound Meditation, and

hard Labours, which must be thy Interpreters; for rtis not requisit, that

Matters should be discovered more plainly, it is but just and fitting that God

should be the sole Dispenser of it, tiII the fulness of tirne, when according

fo the Promise, hidden things shall be made manifest even such as have la;m

hidden from the Foundation of the World: Therefor€, O Son of Art! thou must

pray to God, but use the means, and put thy Hand to the PIow, not looking back;

then these Instructions will be as Fundamental Rules to begin thy Laborrrs by

to obtain this Noble Secret, which is not so much a Product of Nature but of

Art: For I have in these Sheets endeavoured to clear up the Matter, so ag

to qualify thee with Theoty, thence to Judge of Sophistical Authors, and the

better to enable thee to withdraw thy Mind from their Entanglement, that thou

mightst build upon that sure Rock, which will remain in the Storm of Tryals;

this I have done in Bowels of Love as well knowing the great Grief and Tor-

ture of Mind undergone in my unwearied Search after this Secret, even when

the true Subject Matter was known; which said Matter is also the Matter of the

Grand Secret of the Antients; but diversified into different Natures by the dif-

ferent Operations, and so far distinct the one from the other, that an Artist

may be Master of the one, and not of the other, and therefore he that is a

Compleat Master of both, is properly st i led Adeptus Dupl ' ieatus,
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To the Truth of this my Affirmation, I have not only Experience, but also

the Concurring Testimony of that renowned Philosopher Ludouieus de Comite

who says that the Matter of  the Liquor Alkahest and PhiLosophers Mereuny

do both proceed from the same Chaos, but by different Operations are brought

to different Effects; therefore before thou proceed to the Preparation of this

Liquor, thou must learn to understand this general Matter, Masa or rude

Chaos, which is the Source or Fountain of so many Mysteries; for this Liquor

does not only proceed from it, but also rtis the Wellspring of the Mineral Lif e,

and while this World hath a being, will be an Inexhaustible Fountain to all those

Mysteries, so hiddenly delivered by the Ancients; for once again I say, that

not only the Stone, the great Elixirrbut also this hidden Fire does proceed

therefrom: But here you must Understand the first Cha,os, before the Phtlo-

s ophie aL Mereunyis produced therefrom.

Therefore a Body and not Bodies must be sought for, which being found

is the Centre of the Universal Influences Concentrated and the Blood of the

said Body to be one in Essence with the Body , though it appears to Sight in

a twofold diversityr ;ret distinct in Wuality or Complection, but agrees so

Fundamentally, which being United by the Hand of an Artist will make the

Symphony or Consenting Harmony before spoken of; for in this Case it may

be said of it, as in another place is spoken of the Meneury of, PhiLosophens,

that which is above is as that which is beneath, and so Viee Vensajfor that

the Essence and Life of the Blood canrt be obtained without the Fermentative

Spirit of the Earth, or Saturn's Urine; neither can this Spirit of the Earth

be Homogeneous and Immortal, without it extracts the Life of the Blood:

Geonge Statkey a Disciple of Nature does in his Treatise of the said Li,quor

in a Parabolical way deliver himseU concerning these two Faces, thus, that

most Acute, Subtil and Penetrating spi;ntt of Mans Urine by the help of

another Medium, not of divers Ferment to its self, but Centrally one with it,

must be United with an Aeid,  noL Cornosioe, sed Naturae suae Gnat i -ssimum

this a cid rnust be equally Volatile with the Salt of Urine before it can be

Married or United Intirnately with it; then by often Circulations it attains that

height of  Pur i ty to be Ent i t led Ens Sal tun Summum Sal i .um et Fel ie i -ssiur7t ,

Now that which is Centrally one with this Philosophical Urine is Blood; for

the Blood is the Universal Form, as the Body is the Universal Matter, but
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these being United by Force is called a Violent w"y; for ttis a different thing

to sow GoId in his own Matrix of Universal Mercury, and so ferment it and

bring it into Spirit; for then it becomes unfit for the work of Multiplication,

the Seminal Virtue being then totally Destroyed and Annihilated, which is the

very Matter and Case of the Dilference of the Meneuny of PhiLosophers and

Alkahest,

I have shewn you not only the Matter, but also the Marmer and Apparition

of the Matter in the Hand of the Artist; I shall now come to shew you the Na-

ture and Internal Property of the sarne, when the Knowledge thereof is ob-

tained: I say ttis wholy of a Salim.e Nature, which is a middle property held

up in the Arms of Nature, and is contradistinct to either Aeid or A LkaLy

so that neither of those, as already shewn in the former, have any right to

be the Matter or Foundation of this Dissoloent, but this Saline Quality is

the Central one, so that consequently this pure Spirit hath some Garment

or a Shell, by which it is Covered and in which it is hatched and brought to

Maturation; and to speak plain, Candidly and Honestly rtis a Combust Sulphur,

so wholy Combust, that the Spirit being drawn from the Earth theFaeees wiLl

burn without the least Smoak, which shews that there is neither any Mercurial

or Saline part remaining; this is a Reduction of the Pure from the Impure, or

a Clean from an Unclean, by the Serpents devor:ring hirnseU, and then r€no-

rnting into that, over which Death has no Power: Obserne, he first begins

by biting his own Tail, and so by Degrees devours himseU, and last of all his

Head, which shews that the Earth or Tail is first to be Dissolved, which then

Dissolves the Head or Blood; and that these are the two Principles spoken of

byPbi-Lqtethes,'is very plain; for in Pag. 25. of his Secrets Revealed, he

call.s it the first Ens of, Salts, saying the true Philosoplters rejected all

Salts, one Salt only excepted, which is the first Ene of, all Salts' which

dissolves all Metals, and by the same Work Coagulates Mereury; but this

is not done but by a Violerrt way and therefore that kind of Agent is again

separated both entirely in its weight and Vertue from the thing it is put to:

And in his E:rposition upon Rdpley rsEpistle, speaking of the Separation of

the ^SzrLphur from theMereury of Bodies, he says, rt is performed by the

help of a Liquor drawn from the first Ens of, Salts; and Helmont and Starkey

say as much cal l ing 7t  Ens Sal tum,Summum SaLium Fel ie issinum which is
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the very same, that I do here assert of it: What shall I say, must I in every

word Transgress the Silence of Pythagonas; No: Be thankful for this, for

it had never come to thy Hand, had I not made a Solemn Resolution in the

time of my hard Labours, Sweats and Agony of Body and Spirit, that if ever

the Almighty Being should bless me w'ith the Knowledge of this Liquor, I

would then deliver it so Candid, as that my Writings should be a sure Land-

mark to the undaunted Coaster in his Intended Voyage to the Haven of Rest;

which promise I have here fully Accomplished in shewing the Universal Source

or Fountain, from whence this Liquon and the great Elixer doe arise, is one,

so that more needs not to be said as to this Point, therefore shall Conclude

this Chapter.
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CHAPTER III

Tne rnue Wav nrun lthnnen or pREpARTNG THE Lrouon ALKAHEST

The Mistakes and also the true Matter being shewn, I shall now come to
shew the true manner of the Preparation of this great Dissoluentwhich is
very diff icult; for as PhilaLethesil his E:rposition on Ripleys Gates,
Pag. 2?9, says. the Liquor Alkahest is 100 times more diff icult to prepare

than the great Elinir; and that upon good Ground has this worthyAuthor thus
delivered it; for the ELirin is a work of Nature, and the Mercurial power

doth Purge off the Dregs Naturally, and it is called Elinir, so long as it
is Water, for as Count Treuisan says, Azoth is drawn out of the Elixin,

as Oyl out of Water; therefore as the Elisir is Natural, the Li.quor Alkahest

is Artificial, and as Ludouteus de Comif,. says, \rery difficult to be searched

into; for it may be variously thought of, being Artificial; for the Subject as it
tends to Generation and Corruption in order to a more Excellent Birth, is
then vile and mutabLe,Pnoteus like puts on all Shapes; and what we search

for must be pure and clear, and above all things Imrnutable; so that here is

Chymical Faith required to believe before-hand and after sight will Astonish

Reason to Contemplate it, crying out with an HoIy Admiratior, O Lord! how

wonderfull art thou in all thy Works.

Readyl If you would Consider the work of Creation ttwas the very same;

for out of the rude Mass s7 Chaos was not only Produced the most despicable

Object we behold, but also the most Glorious Creature that ever was Created,

not only Paradise, but also the Transcendent Glorious Angels, so that from

this the difficulties do arise, how to proceed by Art in separation of lllis Chaos,

as also the due way and manner of Joyning due Agents and Patients by the

separating of things adjoyned, for ftis not snfficient to understand the Aqua

vi.tae of the Wise, but you must also know, how to preserve it from its

Compeer or Water; for being separated from the strict Tye it had in the
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Elements, it would rather pass over than come again to Coagulation: Again,
Itis easy to be destroyed, if you take it unripe, by the violent Fire of Separ-

ation:

These Difficulties did so Amuse and Puzzle me as to keep me back from

the Possession of the said Ii quo? many Years, which Knowledge I then

vained abundantly more than the Possession of great Treasures; but how-

ever blessed be God I have great Reason to say, that one Secret seldom

discovers it seU alone, for the Knowledge of one is a large step of Entrance

into the other; for that in this Subject both of them lye, invisibly hidderq as

it were, under the strong folds of a Minenal Ens,which the Industrious

hand must labour to make Manifest; which being Effected, his tirne wilt be

little enough, to Comtemplate and Admire at the sight of the Operation its

wonderful Effects.

Observe, in the Manifestation rtis reduced to the smelrest Attoms irn-

maginable, through which it arises to the Eminent Dignity spoken of; for as

Helmont and Starkey have i t ,  Ad minimos reduetus Atomos in Natura

possibi les,  axtdc.  d ignius de Conpus non nepeniens eut Nuberet;This

Later, which is Vile and Contemptible, is advanced to the transcendent

height of Purity and Perfection, which Words, says the Latter, are soon

said, but not so soon understood, and hardest of all to be done; which is

the Reason of the many difficulties mentioned in this Chapter, concerning its

Preparation.
tTis true, this Operation is in few Words taught by PanaeeLsus, where

he says inhis Treat ise,  De uinibus Membnonum Cap.de Hepate,  the Process

of the Alkahest L-s (Ut a Coagulat ione sua ?esoluatur,  ac deinde Co-

aguletun in Foz,mam tnansmutatum, s ieut  Proeessus CoaguLandi et  ResoL-

oendi doeet,l Which short Process is the greatest Light that acute Philo-

sopher grves concerning this Mistery; no marvel then if the Doctrine of its

Preparation remains so obscure in the World; f,orsbarkey allows, that HeL-

mont 's Doctrine is equally as obscure, as that of Panaeelsusrafld I say

that Starkey,s is as obscure as either of them, and indeedthat of Ludouieus

de Conit .  not  much clearer;  for  that  of  SoLut ionand fnteruening Coagu-

Lation is the greatest Light, that any of the Phi.Losophers have gr\ren con-

cerning the Preparation of this Liquor; for there is this Reason of such an
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Obscuration, the Process by them glven is General, and common and alike
to most or ell Chimycal Maisteries; but more especially to the two Grand

Arcanaf s, oia the Liquor Alkahes t and the philosophers Elixer.

But the manner of ,SoLutionand Coagulationis quite different, the

one is Natural, ag already said, the other Artificial, and therefore very

difficult, because it is not easily searched out, and that it may be variously

conceived of; but that which has been hitherto known and demonstrated by

all true Artists is,So Lution andCoagulationS we shatl a l i tt le consider the

difference and manner of this SoLution in both these Magisteries.

The Dissolution requisit in order to obtain the ,4 Lkahes t is a dissolving

of the Body into a Spirit that will never Coagulate into a Body again, but the

Dissolution in order obtain the Mere'uny of, PhiLosophens is a Dissolution,

wherein the Essence of the Body is so Congealed, as to become a Ferment

to the Meneury, to Congealuponthe Body again; for as the Worthy Tneuisan

says concerning the Preparation of the geneury of Philosophers, the same

Matter must abide that the sarne Form may follow, and that nothing is to be

added to it, nor taken from it, but a Superfluous Flegm and red Earth; for

when Bodies are to be Renovated it must be done by things in kind; therefore

Treuisan makes it a great Error to alter Mez'euny from its Metallic Species;

we may ground, that the Great Work is performed by a dissolution of the Body

and Congelation of the Spirit, but the work of the Circulated Satt is a ,5o Lution

into Secondary Principles, but not into Elemer$s; for nothing of Profit can be

expected from thence, yet this Solutton ought not to be into every distinct

Principle, but into one Saline Liquor, Homogeneousand fmmortal. Here

this Body of two Faces, or that of old Saturn I s Urine and the Blood of the

Great World are reduced to one, and that you may know it when so reduced,

it is a Fire, yet in form of Water; rtis an Air, yet Condensed; ttis no Corro-

si\r'e, yet the most sharp and perpetual Comosine; rtis not Medicinal yet the

Crown of all true Medicine, being a Cleanser and Purifier in Nature, a

Destroyer and Conqueror of Bodies; rtis called the Fire of HeIl, because the

Spirit that comes from the Centre is United to the Blood without the Interme-

diation of the Heavenly Rays of, Mereura , Vet Acts with that Purit5r, as that

it finds no Body more noble than its seU to joyn withal, therefore is not

Commiscible with any Ferment, and so not capable of Transmutation
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These Things being considered I shall now come to give you a short

Scheme of what HeLhont says concerning this Lr)quor, the first is what the

Artist desires, and is Comprehended in these Words, Art is Solicitous in

finding out a Body, which may play with us in such a Symphony or consenting

Harmony by reason of its exquisit Purity, that no Comuptive Principle can

find in it any Heterogenities, by which to work in it a Dissipation of Parts:

This is the Sum of what the Artist would attamn and is the Chief of all which

can be by Art sougtrt for. The Second is, what Art by Industry doth find,

Comprehended in these Words, Religion then stood amazed, the Lates being

found, which being reduced to the smallest Attoms possible in Nature despises

the Wedlock of every Ferment, in vain therefore is its Transmutation sought

for, not finding a Body more worthy than its seU whereunto it may be jo;med.

The Third discovers the Anomaly of this Production, in these Words; But the

Art or Labour of Philosophy hath brought forth an Anomalous Product in Na-

ture, which took its being without Mixture of any Ferment, divers or Hetero-

geneous to its seU and the fourth contains a short Adumbration of the Process,

the Serpent bit himseU, revived from the Poyson into a pure Essence, over

which Death hath no Power. AII which to a Son of Wisdom I have with much

Candidness already exlglained; but for the benefit of,Tyro's I shall now come

to give a farther Illustration by way of Mecanic Demonstration

If Art will from the Latex obtain a Body, it must be begun with Coagrla-

tion, and with such Magnetical Earth, as Attracts the Celestial Raies and Uni-

versal Spirit, and Concentrates them in the Centre, for that in the Centre the

pure Parts of the Ste.my Fire is digested, and in the Centre all the Influences

meet, and from the Centre does the Uving Ferch proceed; for ftis the Central

Arehaeus that Sublirnes the Mineral Vapour or those pure Spirits that are of a

dissolving Nature; this is the Body which Art is Industrious about and desirous

to know, even the Body of the Universal Salt and Sulphur of the great World;

for in the Mecanical Demonstration from thence proceeds such a Spirit which

in all Nature has not its Compeer; but before ttis brought to that Harmony, as

to admit of no Dissipation of parts, it must have time to maturate, and to form

to its seU some pure Garments or a Compleat Coagulation, which is done by

Successirre Anlmations, so as to bring the Spirit of the Earth to permanency

before it is taken out of its Nest, and that is done by successive Retrogradations,
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or repeated Coagulations to bring this Transverse Work of the Earth the

nearer to its pr.rity, for then only it is, that it admits no dissipation of

Parts.

The Body being found and thus purified, and its Spirit produced from

the small Invisible PutriJied Attoms of the same doth cause a Religious

Astonishment; that from so dry a Body as the Earth should proceed the

CentraL Later or the most hidden Rirnrlet of the great Ocean its self, no-

thing in the World being so pure it despises to Contract Wedlock with every

specificated Form whatsoever, and so its Transmutation is irnpossible, and

indeed the oftner this Universat Spirit passes through the Entrals of the Ele-

merts, the greater is its Prrity and the fitter for Action; for on the other

hand Matter could not Subsist, but by the continual additional Rays of its

Universality; therefore, Reader, Retain thy Amusement for a tirne, and

thou shalt hear the Philosophical Trumpet calling thee to behold a wonder-

ful rarity, even the Indian Braehman'sFamous Water Works, Contradistinct

to all others, as it is a well compacted Body of Fire burning in Water, and

in full Lustre and not extinguished; for in the Decoction the Blood and Urine

is Centrally one, but in the Coagulation they appear under two Facesi Phila-

Lethes says as much, speaking of the next Matter of theALkahest , says tt is

a Salt and the Fire surrounds the SaIt, and the Water swallows up the Fire,

and yet overcomes it not, and so is made the Philosophers Fire, of which

they speak, the Vulgar burn with Fire, and we with Water: it being so

transcendently pure then scorns to be joyned with any Compeer, so admits

of no Wedlock.

Herein Consists the Excellency of this Ltquor that Art and Labour con-

spire together to produce this Ens or being without any mixture of any fer-

ment Diverse or Heterogeneous to its seU; for indeed its Composition is

wholly from Universal Principles, or Virpn Elements, and Invisible ones

too, for the Earth and the Water of this Fountain is as Invisible to the Eye

of the Vulgar as the Fire and Air, but being made Manifest to the Artist do

Conspire together to bring forth one Anomalous Birth; therefore be assured,

from these Words this Great phiLosopher would. point forth, that this Liquor

is not Compounded of two things of different Natures, for then it would be

Subject to Death, but of one thing alone e\ren the most Universal Salt of
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Nature, which is divided into two, and returns to one again, so consequently

is one in Nature and Essence.

But now the Adumbration of the Process doth also shew the Universality

and Uncompoundedness of this Ens , it is represented by a Serpent biting

himseU and reviving from the Poyson into a pure Essence, over which Death

has no Power; obserne the Antient EgAptians always by a Serpent understood

this Universal Spirit; because of the Subtilty of its Parts, and that Creature

of all others is the most Subtil, and therefore well may it figure forth by the

holding its Tail in its Mouth Natures Circul.ation from one Uninersal El.ement

to another, till all the El.ementary Qualities are unbanded, and the pure Es-

sence of all extracted, which moves upon an Immortal Hinge and therefore

will admit of no Dissipation of Parts or Evaporation of Moisture; for as it

is Homogene, rtis of an equal Volatility, and being the Celestial Fire made

Terrestial by its own Power cantt be destroyed by any specificated Body

whatever, therefore well might Helmont salr as there is but one Fire in

the World, so there is but one Liquon, none other partaking in Quality with

it, as the Adepti do know and can testifie: Which Liquon is that which will,

Sampson Like, make sport for the Artist, and do more than ever the Lords

of the Philistines could have expected from hirn, plucking down and des-

troying as he did not Houses, but the most Compact and Solid Bodies of

Minerals, and like a Valiant Conqueror maintains his Ground against all

opposing Enemies: but few are the Kings, Lords or Nob1es, that have been

so happy to see the Battle fought by this Anomalous Combatant, not only for

the Reasons afore rendered, but also for the tediousness of the Preparation,

which we shall now come to speak of and so eonclude this Chapter.

As to the tirne of preparing this Liquonttis long and tedious, which HeL -

mont also Complains of, but Stankey e;cplains this to be more upon the Account

of the Stink in the first Preparation, than of the tediousness or length of time;

for he Limits it to a few certain Days, which I know is impossible to be Effected,

unless he begins to Calculate from the time that the Body is ripe and fit to be

broke by Violence, and to be distilled over into a Spirit, then to Unite the

Blood or other Face may be accomplished in his tirne: But for my part I

do comprehend from Helmont what E:<perience shews, uiz that the time

is long and tedious, and attended with many dilficulties, which HeLmont also
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knew, or else he would not a Complained so much for the loss of his Bottle;

Crying out, O that I had removed my Receiver; from whence we may readily

Conceive, that he suffered Loss: Ludouieus de Coniti.bus puts the Question

beyond doubt concerning the tediousness of the time where speaks of the Re-

duction and Retrogradation saying, it canrt be performed by cornmon Labour;

but requires both Art and Time, which, he says, is long and therefore who-

ever thinks to obtain it by Violence and in a short time shall find himseU

much deceived, for he can never bring it to any final Complement, and con-

sequently wlll never be able to know what Vertue rtis Impowered withal, erren

that Fiery and Vital one; for that it is destroyed by force by his Compeer,

which Helmont and ,S tarkeg do allow, but tell not what that Compeer is;

but that excellent Son of Art Ludouieus aforesaid, says ttis Water, there-

fore Irll attribute to him the Praise, his Writings grving me the first Light

of discori.ery, what this Compeer was.

O Reader, thou must of necessity allow that it is a tirne of Tediousness

as well as difficulty to Concentrate the Benignent Spirit of the World, to

make such a strong Sulphureous and Saline Liquon of it, as will dissolve

the hardest Metals, even those, that oppose Common Fire, are by this

Liquon radically opened, it being as we may call it, the very Essence of

the Elements Heavenly and Earthly; and what rypnfnes the Fire of the last

Judgment, which is permanent over the Elements in a Quintessential Nature,

so that the Degrees of its purity are not to be wondered at; the Artist hath

great Cause to Bless and Praise the Lord his God, who hath made him an

Instrument to produce a clean thing out of an unclean, which that Good Man

Job so much Qtrestioned saying, who can bring a Clean thing out of an Un-

clean, surely none but God alone; so that we see the best of Men speak but

according to that knowledge, which the Almighty thinks flt to reveal unto

them; for he disposes of Knowledge as of Rivers, communicating it for the

use of all: Therefors PauZ rs Advice was Sor.rnd and Candild, Judge not ignon-

ant ly of  th ings thou understandest not 2 For indeed i f  we look

upon the thing aright rtis properly the Work of God; for as Tneui.san says

concerning the Exaltation of the Work in the great Elixir, rtis done Chnisti,

Gnati.a, Importing that Man canrt alter the ordained Course of Nature, but

as an Instrument in the Hand of God stands still to see a mighty delirrerance;
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but we are speaking of that where Art must lend her help, because Nature

is altered from her usual Course, and a Clean thing is also required; but

this is a Talent not Comrnitted to errery oners Trust.

Now this clean thing can never be Produced but by a Radical Union of

the foresaid Principles, not only by a bare Association or Apposition of

Parts, so that the same may be said of this, as is of that Union of Sulphun

and Mereury in the Great Work, uiz.they can never more be separated,

neither in Love nor Woe, this Radical Union is as Principally required in

this Liquor, as it is inAzoth, which is a Volatile Tender Spirit for Whiten-

in9 Laton: Now this being separated from many Heterogenities hath no Em-

inent smell, but is a Ponderous, subtil Liquon, which will not still over but

in a considerable Degree of Heat in Sand, uiz. the third Degree, and ad-

mits of its Flegm to be distilled off first, as other Ponderous Spirits do:

Philalethes speaking of the Substance and Preparation of this Liquor de-

livers hinseU thus; tTis a Noble Circulated Salt prepared with wonderful

Art, till it answers the desires of an Ingenious Artist; yet ttis not any Cor-

poreal Salt made liquid by a bare Solution, but is a Saline Spirit, which

Heat cannot Coagulate by evaporation of the Moisture, but is of a Spiritual

Uniform Substance, Volatile; which in a gentle Heat will Distil over, leaving

nothing behind; that is to be understood in a Requisit Heat of Sand; so is there

an Exaltation made far aborre what Nature rtras ever able to perform.

Thug I have delivered the difficulties and also touched at the Fire and

given you the right way of its Preparation from Point to Point, I have de-

clared the Truth without Defect or Ambigurty of Words; and have as formerly

mentioned, shewes you that no strange Ferments are used, the Principles

being Centrally contained in the Original Chaos, which being separated and

brought again to an lrdisoluble Union, is, the Serpents devouring his own

Tail and so renovating into that, upon which Death can have no Power: but

this cannot be performed, but by the help of Fires of divers sorts, Conven-

ient Vessels, fit Furnaces and G1asses, and a considerable time to boot,

without all which it will be impossible for the Artist to obtain his desired

end, being as I have delivered, much easier to know the Matter, than to

find out the true matrner of its Preparation, which is chiefly and principally

to be sought for at the Hand of the Almighty; these are Secrets which belong
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to the Divine Treasury, and therefore the Aid or free leave of the Triune

Power must be implored, to open the Door of Entrance' which may other-

wise for ever remain shut to thee.

Yet I harre not been wanting in these Sheets to Communicate my E:rper-

ience, and Candidly to shew the Preparation of this fmmortaL Liquor, so

far as was lawful for me without e:<posing it to the Hands of debauched

Persons and Impostors, and he that canrt gather it from what is here de-

lirrered will scarcely obtain lt from the Voluminous Circumlocutions of

other Writers; who have so Intermixt the Preparation and intangled it lrith

thePhilosophi'caL Mercuna, that the Artist stands in need of, Ariadne'8

Clew to lead him out of that Labyrinth; in which M,aze that the Ingenious may

be no longer bewildred, I shall in the following Chapter distinctly and clearly

disconer the difference between the Liquor ALiaheeEndMeneuny of the

PhiLosophens.
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CHAPTER IV

Txe nIFFERENcE BETwEEN THIS LrqaoR AND THE

MERCURY 0F THE PHTL1SOPHERS

The Labour of the Candid and honest hearted is to untie those difficult

Knots, which the envious have always been endeavouring to tye, and to bring

the Industrious out of that Lablrinth, where they have been entangled and be-

wildered, so as to loose the Right Path, and for this end I am willing to lend

my Hand to conduct the searcher through this Wood where many an honest

hearted and laborious Man I am well satisfied have lost their W.y, as not

being able to distinguish the different Path of the Liquor ALkahest ornd. Mezt

eu?A of PhiLosophens , designlng this Chapter as a Plain and knowing Pilot

in this Case.

I hope that nothing but Ignorance it seU will question the Verity of what

I have here delivered concerning the Foundation of the .4Lkahes t and Mencuny

of. Phtlosopher to be one, seeing I have on my side not only Experience,

but also the Testimony of worthy Sons of Art, that they do both proceed from

the first Chaos, before Art hath undertaken to work upon it: But here the

difference comes, one is prepared in a way agreable to Nature, the other

Artificial; and consequently feally dinested from the Generatine Power, be-

ing drawn beyond the Predestination of its Natural Seed; the exact Example

of which may be seen in a Grain of Wheat, when rtis sown in its proper Ma-

trix, in order to Multiplication by Generatlon; or when it is Artificially Pre-

pared and Fermented, and so drawn into Spirit, in which Work the Seminal

and Generatirre Virtue is wholly destroyed: For here there is made an Arti-

ficial Solution of the Seed not irrto Elements but Secundary Principles; and

by this violent way of Dissolution ttis diveeted of its Metallic Seed, and Con-

sequently made unfit for the Act of Generation, as was shewed just now in

the Exa^rrple of the Grain of Wheat: so by consequence must bring a consi-
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derable difference at their Respectirre Ends.

Yet nevertheless both these as they arise from one Universal Fountain

there may be some likeness in them and for this Reason the Description does

in some Sence resemble both the one and the other, that few have been able

to distinguish the true difference, and the more by the shifting Speeches of

Writers, who conforrnd the one with the other, that so the Artist may be easily

entangled, because they have not so much as dilferenced them in Narne, Na-

ture or Operation; for Van Helmontsays, that the Liquon ALkahes t dissolves

every Visible and Tangible Matter into the first Ens , preserving its Power,

which Words preserving its Power is also attributed to the. Meneung of Philo-

sophers; other PhilosopheresTy, rt is a fiery water, and Lightsom, and

Tunba Philos. and Senton say, our Water is a Fire, and stronger than any

Fire for it reduces the Body of Gold into a meer Spirit, which the Common

Fire could never be able to do; the like also says Artephtus; the very same

thing is by others attributed to the Alkahest: HeLmont says that as there is

but one Fire in the World, so there is but one Liquo? in the World, no other

partaking in Quality with it; and Geben says, the most high hath given us the

Knowledge of this Water, which lights the Candle gives Light to Houses and

yieLds abundance of Riches: It would be too tedious to enumerate the Parallels

of this kind concerning theAlkahest and Mereury of, Pht'Losophen.' so that
Itis very difficult for the unskiUul and unwary to distinguish their true differ-

ence, which is mostly to be Comprehended from those Words, where rtis said,

the one is a work of Nafirre, the other of Art; so are they different in appear-

ance, for as a late Author says, that I may prevent a Common Error, uiz,

the confounding our Natural DissoLoentwith onr Circulated Salt or ALkahest

some lgnorant Boasters who neither know the one, nor the other, having

taught that they are both the sarne, I shall so far shew the Difference, that

no Tyt,o but may effectually dlstinguish them in his Theory. Know there-

fore, and Note ssll this short distinction, there is no Affinity between them

either in Matter or Operation: They differ itt 1y1atter, as much as one Species

doth from another, the one being Metallinq the other SaLine ; They differ

in their Operations, as much as Love and Wrath; the one in Love Preserving,

the other in Wrath Destroying, Life and Motion"

. This Author by his good leave speaks right in the Operation, but strains
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the String too far concerning the Matter, as too many Reformers do, and

so cause Emors on the other Hand, equal to those they would Reform, there-

by making many to grope for the Door of Entrance, or middle way, which

leads directly to the Path of Truth: For be sure as they proceed from one

Matter, both Universal, there is something of Assimilation in them; for as

much as they are both performed by way of Solution and Coagulation, both

tedious and difficult in searching out; and the Subject Matter so far exalted

from its former State, as that it becomes a Work of Wonder; and for certain

they must have something of likeness, or else those Artists urere rrery Ig-

norant, who gave them one Denomination, calling them by the like Name, as

Fiery Water and Watry Fire, Lmmortal and Homogeneous Essences, ALk

ahest, which is all Ghost or Spirit, the first Ens of Salts, and have attribu-

ted Supernatural Vertue to both; and from these and such like Universal

Terms and Names, ttis \rery easy for the Searcher to be deceived.

Wherefore I shall now come to give you a clear and general Account,

wherein they agree, and wherein they disagree, and then shew you the Rea-

son, why they are thus described, then grve you the true and proper signi-

fication of the word Alkahest , and why HeLmont gave the Liquar this Name;

for I have taken some pains d,fter the Inquiry thereof, so that I am able to

render a Satisfactory Reason:

First of all I shall Instance in some particulars, wherein they agree:

First, the Mereury of the Philosophersand this Circulated SaIt agrees,

in that they are both Universal, one for the Graduation and Exaltation of

Metals, the other for Dissolving all Bodies: Secondly, They agree in this,

that as one preserved the Seed in order to Multiplication by Generation, so

the other preser\res the Cnasis and MedieinaZ Vertue of Species in order

to healing; for in the Dissolution it admits of Nothing to f1y auray in Fume:

Thirdly, They agree in this, the one is the Emblem of Manrs Regeneration

and eternal Salvation, the other of Manrs Dissolution and Destruction; for

in the Preparation they are both to be seen: Fourttrly, They both agree in

the Penetration of Bodies; the one enters to the very Central Life of them

in order to the Multiplieation, the other pierces to their very Centre in

order to their Separation and Division; for it separates between their Central

Mercqry and Sulphur: Fifthly, They agree in the Matter and Manner of Pre-
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paration, as to the Matter they both Proceed from the first Ens sg salts,

and as to the manner, ttis by Solution and Internening Coagulation, till

brought to an exalted Perfection: Sixthly and Lastly, They agree in that

they are both made from the Universal Chaos, as also in the marmer of

their Composition; for the Mereuny of the Phi.Losophensis Compounded

of ^SrzLphur and Meneury; but the Liquon Alkahes t of SaIt and Fire and

Blood; and both brought to such an Indissoluble Bond of Love and Unity,

as never to be separated either in Love or Woe; both Homogeneous and

Immortal, and both Universal Dissolvents: Having shewn wherein they

agree, I shall now come to speak of that wherein they disagree.

First, They differ in this, whereas the Work of the Philosophers tter -
eu"A is purely Natural, so the Process of the Innortal Dissoluent is

meerly Artificial: For as in this Work the $rrlphur or Gold is exalted to

the highest Pitch and Degree of Perfection so in the preparation of the

great Hi.Lech of Paracelsut, it is reduced from a Natural to a Contra-

nattrral State. Secondly, They disagree in this, where lhe Me"eu?a of the

Philosophers is an Homogeneous Metalric Ens Co-essential in all its parts,

ttueMereurU, of a middle Substance clear like pure Silver, being bright

Celestial and Shining, and not so Essential to arry thing as Gold, it being

its Universal Mother does radically congeal upon it; therefore as Tneuisan

says, no Menstrutrm is profitable in the Philosophic Work, but that which

dissolves the Body in a Generative w&5rr and then recongeals upon the Body

dissolved, so the Philosophers Solution of the Body is a Congelation of the

Spirit; and upon this Account they have rejected all those Solutions, as Soph-

istical, where the Dzlss olaent and Dissolrred remain not Permanent together:

Whereas the4Lkaltesf, or SaL CireuLaturms a Saline Liquor, and therefore

by Panaeelsus sometimes called the Ltquon of, Salts and doth Dissolve Bodies,

but remains not with them, being as easy separable from them, as the Spirit

of Sulphunis from OyL Thirdly, There is a Disagreement between the Mer-

eu?A of  the Phi loeophersaldLtquov Alkahest inthe manner of  their  Op-

eration and Action on Bodies, for the Meneuny dissolrres GoId and oll Precious

Stones and Pearls by way of Generatior5 and Exaltation, for the Life and Ver-

tue is Mu1tiplied, and they may be reduced to their first Form in greater Ver-

tue and Beauty, and of more Value to the Metalturgist and Jeweller, but the
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Liquon Alkahes t dissolves not only Goldr but also all the other Metals, by

way of Destruction, so that the Generative Virtue is defaced and wholy obli-
terated, and in this Reduction into their first Matter it gives a certain Testi-

mony of their Diversity, as Metals into Sulphun andMereur"y, Stones into a

Saline Liquon, and Pearles into a Millry Juice. Fourthly, They disagree in
this, lheMereury of,Philosophers at the end of its Preparation wil lbecome

fixt and Permanent abiding all the fiery Tryals, in form of a Calx, yet as

fusibre as 'Wa* penetrating. Mercuny, and other Volatile Bodies before their

Flight and fixes them; whereas the Liquor Alkahestat its respectine end

of Preparation is a Ponderous Saline Liquor in form of Water, which will

moysten the Hand and every thing else, and as it is wholy Saline and Volatile
It.tnill not endure the Fire, but will remain in its form Distilting over in a

Saline Liquor being altogether Incapable of Coagulation, and by that means

dissolves all fixt Bodies whatsoever, not into Elements but into more simple

Parts. Fifthly, Their Difference consists in this, whereas the Mercuny of
Philosophens is made by a remiss Fire of Generation, even the Aireal Life

and Lunar Fire being the Medium in perfecting it by gentle Decoction from

Point to Point, which Regimen of the Fire has been carefully hid by all Art-

ists, in that ttis called the Vessel of Nature, or Mercurial Vessel, londus

Naturae; Whereas the Liquor Alkaheaf,is made by the most violent Fire

of separation, for the Spirit is by Violence not only Distilled from the Earth

in Fiery form; but that is United to the Blood, which produces that Hellish

Fire that brings all Imperfect Metals to a greater Imperfectness, though not-

withstanding it makes them the more Powerful and Efficacious for the ex-

pelling and rooting out of Diseases and Infirmities, for being brought to their

fiisf 8n e they dissolve and circulate with our Juyces, as being then thin and

Spirituous, and so perform that in the curing Diseases, which in their hard

and gross Natures could never be e:<pected from them. Sixthfy and Lastly,

ThePht,Loaophena l|ereurg and, Ltquor Alkahestdiffer in this, the one may

be brought to an Universal Medicine, the other has no Medicinal Vertues in it:

For as Phila,t,ethea says, this Meneuny thus renovate or new born' may by

1l1s Phtlosopher be diversly handled; for he maytalce it fromthe Fire, and

Circulate and Cohobate this Meraugy by a Peculiar Operationn which is partly

Mechanical, till he have a most admirable, pure, subtil Spirit, in which he
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may dissolve Pearls and all Gems, and Multiply them or his Red Stone, be-
fore it be united with a Metal in Projection, for the making ot Aurum pota -
bile: and in this l{.ereuty, thus Circulated, is doubtless the Mystery of the

never fading Light, which I have actually seen, but yet not Practically made.

In a word' every one who hath this ernrberats MereunA hath indeed at Com-

mand the subject of wonders, which he may imploy himseU in many ways,

both admirably and pleasantly. And certainly, he that hath this, needs no

Information from another; himseU now standing in the Center, he may easily

view the Circumference, and then Operation will be, next the Spirit of God
the best Guide: So that the Mercury of, PhiLosophep, being bnought to fixity,

may be made an Universal Medicine, for the Curing all Diseases, and Reno-

vating and Restoring to Youttrful strength and Vigour; wlrereas the Liquon
Alkaheat, be it never so highly multiplied or Exalted, cannot properly be

said to be a Medicine, but a Menstruum, which is a Proper help or Medium

to prepare Medicines by, and in it seU still remains unchangeable, being as

Starkey'says, endued with these Qualit ies; uiz rTis a Ponderous Liquor,

being indeed all Salt, without any Watry Flegm; it is all Volatile being wholly

a Spirit, without any Corporeity left in it, of no eminent Odour, for all things

which send out an odour considerable, are for the most part of a very Volatile

Nature, or consist of many Heterogenities. It is not therefore Volatile after

the manner of Spirit of Wine, Urine, or the like, which fly with the smallest

degree of heat, but (like unto a ponderous Spirit, which yeilds its Flegm in

the first place) this when it hath dissolved any Vegetable Concret e, and made

it Volatile, will suffer the same by a gentle heat of, Balneum Maria, to be

all separated from its self, and c.

From what has been here said, concerning the Agreement and Disagree-

ment of these two, I hope, the diligent Inquirer after Art will receive good

satisfaction, and for the future be freed from those doubts and Eruors, which

might before occasion much Trouble and Perplexity of mind: This was the

end I proposed to mX seU, throughout the whole of my discourse; this there-

fore may suffice as to this Point; I shall now proceed to speak of the Proper

Names of this Dissolvent.

But by the way (Reader) observe, that the Invention of this Liquor, in

these Parts of  the World is owing toPanaeelsus; thusPhiLalethes, and also
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adds, that among the lQoors and Anabi-ans , it hath been, and is at this

d.y, comrnonly known to the Acuter sort of Chymists, then consequently

we must depend, that Panaeelsus did give the most significant and Proper

Names to it, and ttis plain from Helmonts own Writings, that he ditigently

Studied and Traced his Works, and at length through Labour calne to under-

stand them, and amongst other things, obtained the Knowledge of such a

dissolving Menstruum, as Paraeelsus often writes of; and seeing this

Li.quor to contain an homogeneous Nature, spiritually acting, and after

almost innumerable Actions still remaining the same, (Spirits being irnmor-

tal) and this Liquor proving so, he therefore not improperly called 11 ,.ALk-

ahes t ; although, as I shall shew by and by, this Name doth more properly

belong to the Mereury of, Philosophen, and that, this was the design of

Paraeelsus in it; however by the way, I shall examin the derirration or Root,

of this Word, which is from the Eelgte t or rather High Duteh. Language;

in .HoLLand otFlanders,  where Van Helmont l ined, (Geest)  is  as much

as to say in Englteh (Sptri,t I and in the German Tongue, ttis much higher

and Guttural, being e:.pressed [Alehaheet) which signif ies ULL Spirtts

or aLL Spini tuaZ. ' /which Word (Alchahest)  PanaeeLsus makes ment ion

of in the Tenth Book of his Anehidoses. Chap. 6th. where treating of the

Virtue of the Members, says that the Liquor Alehahest , has a great power

of Conserving and Comforting the Liver, and consequently of Preserving it

from the Dnopsie, and all such as arise fromthe defect of the Liver, and

if the Liver is dissolved or broken, it stands in the Place of a new Liver:

The Process thereo.f is this, it must be resolved from its Coagulated state,

and Coagulated again into a Transmuted Formr as the Process, of Coagula-

tion and Dissolution Teaches. This Passage is the only P1ace, wherein Pana-

aeel sus has made use of this Name, it being not to be found elsewhere in

all his Writings, so that rtis plain to us that Helmont has borrowed this

Name from him, therefore we must according to Reason and Experience

consider, whether PanaeeLsus meant lhis Liquon or not; because the Pro-

cess set down, u'Lzf, . Solution and Coagulation is alike and Common, (as

hath been already touched at, ) not only to the Preparation of both these

but likewise to most Chymical Magisteries.

Now the Liyer is the Fountain of the Blood, and is the seat of Life next
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the heart, the Blood being there Prepared for a further Elaboration and

Purificatiorq in order to glve the Body, its Nourishment for the Production

of Seed, and Consequently for the maintaining of Life, and c. And ttis plain

by e:rperience; that this Liquon will by greater length of time, dissolve all

mixt Beings by its Active, Thin, Spirituous Penetrative, Dissolving and Ho-

mogeneous Nature, in a Natural degree of Heat equal to that of the Liver,

and separate them into their distinct Substances, suffering not any thing to

fly away in Air or Fume; so that to me here arises the dilficulty to think,

how this should work that different Effect, of healing and restoring the Liver,

and not rather dissolve it, as it does other mixt beings: The doubt is beyond

my reason at present to glne an Answer to, and I suppose will so remain for

ever, for I do not so much as once intend to an E:cperirnent, to try its Vir-

tues in this Case; having, besides what is already offered, two Substantial

Reasons against it; the First is, that this Liquor being difficult to be pre-

pared, would be too costly to be administered by way of Medicine; for a Rea-

sonable Practise would soon diminish a considerable Quantlty, so that this

great Treasure would itt little tirne, be exhausted and come to nothingr if

given by way of Medicine, whereas rtis perpetual by way of Menstruum; The

Second.is, that the PhiLosophers give no directions for the Extribition of the

White Stone inwardly, but h tpilepsies and Palsies , and other Diseases

of the Brain, which is under the dominion of the Moon, much less its White

Oyl but for  Externals,  as Leprosies, .  Seabs, Virulent [ )Leers,  Fi ,stulas,

Caneey,s, Noli me Tangene, ete, antd the l ike; how they shor.rld then dare

to exhibit a Spirit so Active and Fiery, yet much more Crude than these, I

know not; neither indeed can I be made to believe, that ever HeLmont or any

other of the Adepf,s , did ever once so much as make use of it by way of

Medicine, and Consequently could not be this Liquor , which Paraeelsus

meant, where he speaks of the Cure of the Liver, but rather of the Grand
ELiaen.

But ftis abrrndantly more probable, that they served themselves there-

with in the Preparations, of Drugs and all kind of species, in order to bring

them to Magisteries, Arcanaf s, Essences, and Quintessences, which have a

superlative Vertue, especially from the Metalline and Mineral Kingdom; be-

cause what is resolved by it retains their healing Faculty; so from these
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Considerations I cantt Conceirre that Panaeelsus, where he speaks of the

Restoring of the Llver, that he meant the CineuLatum Mi.nus. or this Ii -
quor , so that ttis altogether undemonstrable, that this single Dissolving

Menstruum should be a safe and good Medicine, and Consequently should

Crrre the Dnopsie as is easyto be gathered fromthe foregoing Words of

PataeeLsus , that his Alkahestreally was Medicinal; for he expressly

says, if the Liver were broken or destroyed, it would be in place of a new

Liver; now from the foregoing Considerations, this Liquor canft be said

to be a safe and good Medicine, ttis therefore abundantly more probable

that Paraeelsus by the \lford Alehahesf, meant the great Eliser , that

being all Spirits, a Quintessence, dirregted of all the Elements, and conse-

quently of all Earthly and Corporal Qualities; for if the Grand ELi-ser were

not Spiritual ttwould never Transmute; for by this Spiritual Act, it works

three Effects, first Penetration and Dilatation; secondly by Fermentation

and Contraction; thirdly by the Acts of the two former, the combustible

sulphurs are separated, the prrre ones manilested with additional Tincture

and Permanency so HeLmont finding his dissolving Menstruum Spiritual might

easily mistake the Words of ParaeeLsus , and call i t Alehahest , and indeed

the Name is no ways Improper, although not used for this Liquonby Para -

eelsue , unless Panaeelsus was guilty of speaking one thing and meaning

another, as Hdlmont himself sometirnes is; as I can prove from these follow-

ing Words. The Liquon Alehahest (says he) Reduces all sensible and Tan-

grble Bodies into their first mattsp, Preserving the Power of their Seed; which

as you have all along heard it doth not; but their Medicinal Vertue; the Pro-

perty of Preserving the seed belongs to Azoth or Philosophieal Mereurli

So that if he were not guilty here, he was for certain beside the matter; but

I am apt to believe he was, seeing he has not in all his Writings given account

of the Medicinal Vertue of his Alehahest , as ParaeeLsus does of his.

From hence it may be clearly Conceived, what I have inserted in my

former Doctrine, that the Philosophers were many of them grilty of inter-

weaving these secrets together, and calling them, by one Name, for rtis

clear, that Helmont called this dissolving Menstruum the Liquor Aleha -

hest, yet says it preserves the seminal Vertue, when as ParaeeLsus by

this Passage meant the Grand Elicien; and the more evident in this, in that
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he has given other Names to this dissolving Menstruum, and those mostly

used by him are the great Hi leeh and 5aL ci ,neulatum; for  these are

generally to be traced through his Writings, and rtis easy to be discerned,

that he puts a great distinction between this dissolving Li,quor and the

Mereury of  Phi losophensi for  the Ltquon, he cal ls CireuLa.tum Mi.nus

and Mereuny of  Pht losophers Ctreulatum MaJus as is plainly to be

Proved from the Process given, where he saith, thou must extract the first

Ens sg Meneury by Spirit of Wine, and it will come over in a Liquid substance

which (says he) is called by the Phtlosopheps a most sharp Metall ine Aeetum,

and by us in our Anehidoses Ci,neulatum Maius.  Afehidos Lib 10.

Chapter the 4th.

This Distinction and Process cannot be rightly understood by any, but an

Adeptus DupLicatus f,or to the obtaining of this Spirit of Wine the Work is

one, and is Performed by the concuming help of an Assistant; otherwise
ttwill be impossible to be obtained but being gotten, the difference Consists

in the Forcible way of dissolving the Body and the Natural by the Spirit of

Wine, to extract the first En s of Mereuny,, in which the Blood is united

and Cleansed, and so brought to the gentle or Benignent Fire of Nature, which

is one with Central saLt Nitre and also the Magical SoL; for it unites to

the Center with a wonderful Fermentative Power: Now this Spirit of Mereuny,

or MereuriaZ Fire and OyI, is by Artephius not irnproperly called the

Vinegan sg Mountains,. and by ParaeeLsue the most sharp Metaltine

Aeetum ; for it performs that which cornmon Fire could never do, uizt,

dissolves the Body in Preservation of the Form, and brings it to a Spirit,

to be exalted aloft in the Air, where Celestial Purity, and the strengthening

Multiplicative Vertue is; that Spirit, will again return to and unite with the

Body, which Circulation is continued till the Universal Mereury, has ex-

tracted the universal Sulphur, and then is it truly and properly called the

Ci,reulatum Majusr 01: Alehahest , aS thou pleaseth, the Name being

proper to the ELirer lt self, as may be plainly discerned from the fore-

going Passage of the said Author, where he tells you, that when it has over-

come its Like, it becomes a Medicine for the Liver, excelling all other Med-

icines; and towards the end Adds, Verily should the Liver it seU be broken

or dissolved yet this stands in the place of the whole Liver, no otherwise
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than if it had never been broken or dissolved as aforehinted: So that the

Medicine (from the Authors own Words, ) by which the Liver is cured is

no other Lhan MereurA Prepared, Sublimed, Vivified into a new Life; and

having passed the gates of Death comes to be united into a twofold Life,

Terrestrial and Celestial, and so becomes that Medicinal Tincture, which

is a true Emblem of Manrs Spiritual Restoration, and is in a far higher de-

gree of Perfection than this Circulated Salt can be conceived to be; seeing

it may be so highly exalted, as to be brought to an Elioer of Spirits, which

in a Minute penetrates the Center of Bodies, being a Perfect Concatination

of an Incombustible fire and light, which will admit of an endless Multipli-

cation, being each tirae advanced in Vertue, Porver and Spirituality; so that

it becomes a Medicine not only for Man, but also for Metals, making them

both Perfect and Permanent, the which this wrathful Liquor carurot perform.

For this great Magistery hath in it the Exalted Vertue and Universality of

Light, a Quintessence or Medicine of the highest Purity in the three Kingdoms

of Nature, Anirnal, Vegetable or Mineral; therefore may be properly said to

be a Medicine for the Liver, this being a Member or Part; which so much Con-

cerns the Life of man: Now this will manifest it seU here a Medicine above all

Medicines in order to restore firm Sanity: And that it may be yet more plainly

conceived, that  ParaeeLsus spoke concerning the Phi losophere Ttneture,

I will quote the Words of the famoug Arabi.an Prince Geber in his 4th Book

Chapterll. There is a Medicine (says he) of a twofold Nattre of the third

order, yet but one in Essence and manner of working (afterwards cunningly

adding) there is notwithstanding an Addition of a Citrine Colotued Sulphur,

which is perfected by a most clean substance of fixed Sulphur: Behold how

its like is overcome after the first Preparation This plainly shews that the

like, which is to be overcome, ls the very same, that ParaeeLsus spoke of,

as I have experimental Reason to believe: This from the Testimony of Dor'-

naeus s11Q Ludouieus de Comitus, ls also confirmed to be that of the gfeat
ELtser,

Concerning its Spirituality, I shall add a Passage or two more for the

greater Confirmation of what is here said: Basil Valentine , (in his last

Will and Testament and Allegorical Expressions (Page .34'1. ) between the

Holy Trinity and the Philosophers Stone , ) Compares his Meneury to
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God the Father, as being a Spir i tual Body; and the Philosophers Sulphun

or Gold to God the Son, who is God and Man, which Sulphur must dye and

rise again for its Brothers and Sisters sake, being then a glorious Body, f,€-

deeming and Tinging them to Eternal Life: and when these two come together

saith he, they are called I, lereuny Duplieate; from whence proceeds our

third Substance, which is our Glorified and fixed 5oZ , the Philosophens

Stone , or Spir i tual Essence of the PhiLosophers, cal led the Triune Stens,

proceeding from Two, Water and Spirit, Animal and Vegetable in the Mercury

and the Mineral living Sulphur of SoL , which are Three, Two, and yet but

One. Now observe, this Authors Meneuny DupLieate is the same (Like, )

with that of. Geber and Paraeelsus , which the Mereury wil l  overcome,

and then it becomes the Medicine or ALehahes I spoken of.

Thus having gtven you some Account and Reason, of the Narnes imposed

by Authors on this Liquor , I shall now come to give you some R,eason for

our Additional Name, viz. Trif ertes Sagant , which is as Proper a Name,

for this Liquor , as any grven by the Adepts , it being Spirits born in and

Predominant over the fire, nay it inhabits the fire, e\ren that fire that hath

Power to dissolvs the four Elements and Reduce them to its own Nature of

Uninersality. Now this Liquor being thus Prepared is a €ompleat Key to

the Medicinal Art, and doth open the Treasury of Medicines in the three King-

doms of Nature, in a lray succedeanous to nothing but the great Elicer.

But seeingthe use of this tiquon is manifold and various and willrequire

a whole Chapter, I shall omit speaking of it here and refer you to the next;

where its vertues are fully shewn; and come a little to consider the Exercise

of a laborious Searcher, which he meets withal in his search: The first Ex-

ercise is to come to the knowledge of a true Subject Matter which is very

difficult: for the Phi.Losophers Words concerning it are so obscure and

hidden, and the Matter Involved in such Inopes and Metaphors , that it

requires a more than ordinary help to come to a right understanding to dis-

tinguish rightly and truly and genuinly what the Matter is, which beyoild all

Controle is candidly done in these Sheets.

The second Difficulty that the Labourer meets withal, is to distinguish

between true Books and those which are false and Sophistically Written,

which indeed is a Labyrinth, equally as difficult as the former concerning
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the Matter; For a false Author is like a uirong Guide upon a Journey, for if

in the beginning of the same, He goes but a few steps in a wrong Path, and

then follows the same, may in the Conclusion be led clear contrary to his

designed end, and indeed it is of greater Consequence in search, because

there is few or none to be met with in all our Course, that can direct to the

right way: Now there is in Scripture a Curse pronounced on all those, who

put the Blind out of his way, which Curse will take hold on all those Sophis-

tical Writers, in that there is no Blindness greater than the Spiritual Blind-

ness, wtrether in things Natural or Divine, and therefore rtis a very great

difflcnlty to distinguish them asunder, which being done the false are to be

shuned as much as the Devil himseU, who is the Author of all Imposture.

A Third Difficulty is after you distinguish Authors, to come to some

knowledge and Understanding of the tru€r concerning the Scope and Intention

of their Writing, both as to Theory and Practice; which indeed is a Difficulty

surmounting the former, former for these Reasonsl The first is their Cir-

cumlacutions and large Descriptions of things when as indeed it may be com-

prehended in little Compass; the second is their Multiplicity of Repetitions

of one and the same thing, only with some variation of Words, only to amuse

the Reader: The third is by such voluminous Writings they have the more

room and Liberty to Confound their Operations, speaking of one thing where

they ought to speak of another; by which Preposterous manner of Writing the

Searcher cantt fail of being bewildred; this is not a Fault about the Operations

ody, but also about the time of the Operation, which causes Abundance of

difficult Thoughts in the Operator, and makes him many times think those

things concerning Time, which are neither Probable in Naturs, nor possible

for Art to perform: For what is to be gathered from the most concurring

Writings of them all is, that the Matter cantt pass the first Didsolution in

less than five Month and the riper and higher Matters are carried, the sooner

and shorter wlll an Operation be, for in Conclusion it may be brought to the

Work of a Months, then of a Week, and lastly of a day, which Operatlons be-

ing misplaced cause this Emor; for there is great difference between that

Operation, where there is ripe ferment and that where there is not; for rtis

very difficult to bring bread to rise without Yeast.

Now the last and most Principal difficulty of all is, the want of Substance
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or Money of your own to carry on your search and Labours; for though pu

have never so much Knowledge and harre overcome all the other difficulties,

yet without money to build Furnaces, buy Glasses and Convenient vessels,

and Coals, you canft go forward with your Operations; I make no doubt but

this was the state of the Cleine Boer , and of that Worthy and famous

Connt Bernard EarI of Treuisan , Io detain him three years from the

Possession of the Magistery after he had the true Knowledge of it, and it

hath been the Case of many a Worthy Artist, I am sure it hath been very

often mire, which is the most difficult and deplorable Case of all, having

a large Family and their subsisting while you are in search, for it requires

the whole man, and so takes hirn from all other business, and if he makes

a Friend, he is obtained with the greatest of all difficulties; for you must

first discover your Subject; secondly your Otrlerations; Thirdly the Time,

as to the two former, let him be nener so ignorant, he must be the Judge,

and if he does not like it, you then loose both your Friend and your Art to

boot; and indeed tis very difficult when a man goes about such a thing to

know who is Qualified for it, or what use he will make of it when obtained:

And as to the tirne, he is very nice in it, if he do except of your Proposals,

and to have an Operation performed to every Punetilio ; and if it is not

you must expect Reprimands, and sometirnes the loss of your Friend; who,

lying as it were, on a Bed of ease, little knows the hardship, Fatigues, La-

bours, Losses and Dissappointment, which the Artist sustained and is sub-

ject to; neither indeed dares he to open the same lor fear left they should be-

come his Enemies; these things being rightty Consedered may be reason

sufficient to deterr many a Worthy Labourer from his Search, to the great

loss and Detriment of Art: That none of these, or such like difficulties may

be thy Portion, O Readert is the desire of him, who shall Conclude this

Chapter with his Well-wishes to every Sincere Searcher after Art.
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CHAPTER V

Txe Use or THE Lrquol ALKAHEST, crRCaLAruM Mrvas

0R GREAT HILEqE OF HELM)ivf AND PARAqELSaS'

In this Chapter, I  shall  come to shew you the Use of Ihe Cireulatun Min-

us,  L iquor Alehahest,  or  SaL Cinoulatumof Helmonf,and Paraeelsus

in dissolving Universally all sublunary Concretes into their first Matter,

none excepted, for nothing opposes it, but its Compeer or Water, and the

Central heart, of Mercury; the one destroys, it, and the other remains

untouched by its Activity; for all other Beings are so Essentially dissolved,

as that they may be brought over the Helm, in their true Essences; nay by

Cohobation they may be reduced to an Elementary Water; therefore for the

good and Benefit of Mankind, I could be heartily glad that the excellency and

Uit l i ty of this Menstruum, were better known, since Helmont, ParaeeLsus

and Starkey, put such Noble Encomiums on it: for as the first of these

says, In Nature there is but one Fire, which is our consuming Vulean,

none other partaking in Virtue and Quality with it, all the lrue Adepti have

an undeniable Proof of, which indeed is far more powerful than arqr Common

Fire, for what will remain there, as unconquerable, is by this Liquor des-

troyed and Altered radically and fundamentally; the Mechanical Practise with

it is thus.

Let this Liquon or Fire be distilled from any Metal soft and Imperfect,

and it doth at first or secbnd time leave them in a fusible Substance like Wax,

of which the Sulphur or Tincture is dissolvable in the best Spirit of Wine, and

from the residue (being kept three days in a vaporating heat) I,Iereuny quick

and running may be separated, the same may be done in harder Metals, yea,

in Perfect Metals, in a longer time, by oftner reiterated Cohobations.
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But this Fire being once distilled from l[ereury Vulgar, it leaves it

Coagulated and Fixed, so the it will endure the Test of Saturn: Itrs left

spungious like to a Pumice-stone but heariy like Turbith Mi,nenale ,

brittle and therefore without difficulty Pulverisable, which then Cohobated

with Water, distilled from Whites of Eggs it causes that distilled Water to

stink, but becomes of the Colour of the best Coral, whence its denominated
Areanum Coral inum.

This Fire if it be distilled from any Gem or Stone subtilly Pulverised,

it turns into a meer Salt of equal {eight to the Gem or Stone; Pearls it re-

solves into a MiIk, which is their first Ene ; so also Crabs Eyes (as they

are Vulgarly called, being otherwise no Eyes, but Stones found in the head

of the Crab, ) and all Vegetable Stones, as Peach-stonesr Date-stones, or

the like.

In a Word, this Fire or Liquon resolves all Vegetables, Anirnals and

Minerals, into their first Ens , and in such Concretes as Contain in them

Heterogenities, it doth discover and sever (that it makes separable) the

same.

But observe, thls dissolution is not performed like that, which is made

with the Meneury of PhiLosophens for that dissolves Bodies by way of

Generation, but this by way of Destruction, in that it seperates between

the Central Mereury-, and Sulphur of Bodies, and although they are very

prevalent as to Medicines, yet are they totally bereaved and divested from

any generative Power; so that ttwill be in vain for any to expect, Generation

therefrom, seeing the r,iquo:r it self is prepared by the way of Wrath; and

so it dissolves Bodies; therefore called Ignis Gehennae; the Fire of Hell;

but the Medicines prepared by it surpassing others, I shall glve you some

Particular Examples of it, first of such, as are of an Inferior Rank, as to

Preparation, and then of those more difficult and Noble.

Now for small Experiments and for the more ready use of the / L ehahe s t ,
ttis good to provide your seU of Convenient Vessels, as small as Egg-glasses,

thhk and strong, with short Necks, wide mouths, and Ground stoppers exactly

fitted; also small Retorts with Ground stoppers, which mry serve both for di-

gestion and Distillation; but for great E:rperiments and larger quantities I ad.

vise you to use my hard Metal Jugs made sizable with very long Necks, well
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tryed which is by putting them into a Pail or Tub of Water within two Inches

up to the mouth then blow your Breath, if there be any Air hole, the Water

will bubble, then not fit for use: These serve for Digestion, Dissolution, and

also Distillation, because you may work them either standing upright, or Iy-

ing down, as your occasion shall require; being thus provided with Vessels

you may begin your Solutions first on Vegetables; which it does Resolve into

their first liquid Matter, distinguishing in them all the Heterogenities by

several Colours, and distinct places, one above another; in which Resolution

there always seats it seU in a Distinct place a small Liquor, Eminently dis-

tinguishable from the rest in Colour, in which the Crasis of the whole Hearb,

Tree or Seed, doth reside: in which Retreg3"dation of the Concrete, by this

way of Dissolutiorq there is no less of Vertue, but an Exalting of the same

by many degrees only whatever virulency is in the Crude Concrete, by this

Operation is wholly extinct, with a Preservation notwithstanding of all the

specifick Vertue, appertaining to the Concrete in its simplicity.

And furthermore ttis to be observed, you may dissolve all Eerbs into

their Principles, liquid without Sediment, of which part will be unctious

and fat, especially in Trees, Gums, Seeds and many Roots; and part Aqueous

in which the VoLatile SaLt of the Concrete will appear to the tast, the Li-

quor with its own Oyl you may Circulate into an Essential Salt, which is indeed

the first Ens of the Concrete; but if you would have things done in a lesser

time, make your Dissolutions in a stisnggr heat, and distill over your Liquor

with the dissolved Body in a due fire, so will the Oyliness be wholly tunned

into a Saline Spirit, which in a distillation by Bath will come over in various

Colours the Crasis separating it self from the Flegme (both by Colour, Tast

and Smell, as also by its Time of Coming over the Helm distinguishable) and

your Liquor left behind at botbom, as much in quantlty, and as Effectual in

virtue, as before; as for example, This Work does happily succeed with Bawm,

or any other vegetable which is better dry than Green) which being only Macer-

ated some hours ln a gentle warmth, you will see it so dissolved in such 4 worl-

derful manner, that you carurot sufficiently admire the Effect; the Alkahest

being separated from it (or brought over according to the former direction)

out of Bawm you have a Noble Cordial for the heart: and thus out of Helebore

you may obtain a Noble specifick against the Gout, HApoeondniaek MelanehoLy
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CaLenture, , '  and DeLeria ts in Feuers :  out  of ,  CoLoeynthida an excel-

lent Febrifuge ; and out of Caedar anBns for long life: For which take

the Wood Caedar ! iiij of the Dissolvent an equal Proportion and digest

twenty four Hours, and it will be wholly dissolved in the Conservation of

even the rrery same odour, the Li,quor being separated, it will freely

dissolne in Spirit of Wine, or if you first dissolve them in Spirit of Wine,

the Liquor will dissolve with it; digest and draw off the Spirit of Wine,

and then you may distil off the Alkahes t trrith the Essence of the Concrete,

and separate them, as you have been directed: Observe the Dissolution of

this for long Life, must be in a gentle heat like that of the Sun in the Spring

and after that digested in a like heat till the Oyl and Water be united into an

Essential SaIt: I should advise all Vegeta,bles to be prepared in the Uke Na-

ture, if you desire, to have their Eminent Vertue, without losing those pe-

culiar Excellencies, which depend on the Vita Ultima of the Concrete,

otherwise a speedier Preparation makes the Medicine no less Effectual for

Curing Diseases, though less powerful as to long Life: out of Myrrh, Alloes

and Safron, an Excellent Antihectical Mediclne, as also against LApothymy ts

Del i .quiats,  Conuuls ions, and Pals ies .  Thus much for Vegetables,  I

shall now give you a short Survey of Stones, Pearl and Coral, and lastly

of Minerals: Though I must confess by the way, that if your Liquor does

radically dissolve a charcoal, it is as certain a sign, that it is t1'us, as if

it did dissolve Gold it seU; for according to Helmont , the Work succeeds

well upon Charcoal; but ttis admirable to see how the Operations will be

changed and varied according to the Degree of Fire, and diuturnity of di-

gestion.

Take of the Stone Ludus , in Subtll Powder, and of the Dissolvent ana ,

a V, digest twenty four hours then distilt, and ttwill be converted wholly

into a Salt, which being Calcined wiU in a cold Moist Air easily run p. deliq 3

which will certainly Cure the Stone with all its Attendants.

Take of Pearl, what quantity you please; and of the Liquor , equal Pro-

portion, which being therein fmmerged, ttwill dissolve into a Mucilage (a

gentle Maceration of some hours preceding) Resolvable in Spirits of Wine.

The same may be done on Crabs Eyes, but sooner: rTis an excellent Medi-

cine, for comforting the heart, giving strength to the very Marrow and Bones:
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Cora1 so dissolved is a Medicine that restores sense to those berearred of

it, Comforts the Brain, Memory and Heart, enpelling sadness and Melan-

cholly, and making a chearful and healthy Constitutioru

Observe with this Liquon you must use no acid Spirit, or SaIt, or Cor-

rosive of what sort soever. For where ever such things are used, as Med-

iums whether for Meneury , or any other, they must be well washed off and

made sweet before the .4 Lkahes t is put on; therefore in Sulphur fine Flowers

are the best: Of these take what quantity you please, of Liquon Equal Pro-

portion Digest for the space of two days, and afterwards Cohobate twice or

thrice. they will come over the Hekn in form of a very Red OyI, separable

from the Liquor by a separating Glass: Excellent in the Consumption ,

Coughs , and the like; tis not only a Preservative of Manrs body but also

of Beer, Wines and other Liquors.

If you Abstract this Liquor from the Calx of Lead, twenty four hours

digestion being premised; you will have the Lead so Reserated unlocked or

opened, as that in Spirit of Wine, ttwill easily let go its Sanguineous and

sweet Tincture: which is the Magistery of Lead, and an Excellent Medicine

for all burnings and Inflam-:rrations whatsoever.

Take of the Flowers of Antimony, sublirned with ,5a L Arnontaek and dul-

cified, or of the cleohol of, Antimony, which is better, one Ounce of the Li-

quo? Alkalteef,rthree Ounces, put them into aRetort, and digest six hours,

at furthest then still off the Dissolvent, and you will have a true Medicine,

which Infallibly Cures the Dropsie.

Take of Precipitate very well edulqsr.st€d, made after what manner you

please, one Ounce, of the Dissolvent two Ounces, and having been digested

24 houss Distil, and youtll have a fixed Pricipitate, working by stool, sweat

and Urine, a certain Remedy for the Leprpay, Eeur2y', Kinga Epi'Lt

Gout,  and Po&,

Take of the Calx of GoId one Ounce, of the Liquor two Ounces; digest in

a Viol with a long Neck (or one of the Egg-glasses, before described which

is better) for three days, or until it will give forth no more Tinctr:re; then

pour off all that is dissolved into a Retort, and with a gentle Fire draw off

the Liquor , and yourll find the Gold dissolved in the Bottom of the Retort,

which you may either dissolve in Spirit of Wine, or let run in the Air per
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del iq. ;  and you have a t rue Aurum Potabi le .  The same Process is to

be obser\red in Silver.

Another; Take Gold Calcined into fine Atomsr or Laminated into thin

Leaves, one Ounce, of the Liquor Alkahesf,, three Ounces put them into

a Retort with a ground stopper, and let them remain in the heat of a gentle

Bath a few daies, or until the Gold be dissolves without Sedirnent, the Li -
quo? then being distilled from it, leaves it in the form of a Salt fusible

which Cohobated often with the Liquor , is made Volatile, and comes over

intwo Liquors, \trhite and Red; the Red is the Hematine Iinetune, andthe

White may be reduced into a White Mercurial Body, after the dissolving

Liquor is separated from the same3 Thus GoId the KinB of Metals, of Na-

ture most fixed in Corrosives, Test and Cuppel enduring all kind of Mart)ry-

domes without the least diminution, even the most exquisite Tryal of VuLean

is by t6is Liquon or Fire, wholly mastered and Conquered so as to be brought

into its Mineral Ens , which is the highest Preparation of Goldn that can be

made by means of this Liquon , being its Fifth Essence, and is of Power to

cure the most deplorable Diseases, to which the Nature of Man is subject;

but the Magistery of Gold, which is the first Preparation of it, by means of

this Liquot , is a most eminent Medicine against all Malignant Feauers ,

the Pest i lenee, Pals ies, the Plague ,  and / .  In the l ike manner you

Prepare the Fifth Essence of Silver; but this following Medicine, is equal

if not superior to either.

The Sueet oal of venus Take of the best Danziek ot Romin vtt -

niol , and Calcine it tilL it be thoroughly wasted in the Fire lrhat will wast;

then dulcifie the Coleothar with distilled Rain Water and dry it very well,

to the VitrioZ thus prepared, add of the Fire or Liquon , equal Parts for

it will be dissolved easily and Friendly, distil off your Liquor , and pour

it back again; and thus Cohobate it at the least 12 or 15 times, so will all

the Body of the Coleothar be brought over the Helm. in form of a Green

Liquor; digest this same in the gentle heat of a Bath, for about a Month and

then distil it in a slow Fire, so will the whole Metalline substance of the Ve -

nlts , come over, leaving the Liquor below in the Retort, in its entire Pondus

and Virtue: To this Liquor or Spirit put an equal quarrtity of SaL Annoni.aek ,

dissolved in as much Water as will dissolve it, so shall you separate the Green
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Liquor from a White Sediment, which White Sediment, will grve a White

Metal, as fixed as Silver and will abide the Test of Saturn, but yet for-

mally distinct from Silver which thou (if a Philosopher) shalt easily perceive

however as good to a Metalurgist as the best Silver; the green Liquor dry up

in a Vlol Glass, by evaporating all the Moystwe, for its the Sulphur of, Venue

mixed with the SaL Armoniaek , by which (Note that) it is fixed so that it

will ablde all Fire, this Sulphr:r extract with the most pure Spirit of Wine,

which will dissolve it, leaving the SaL Arnoniaek ; distil away then from it

(thus dissolved) your Spirit of Wine, and you have left a very fragrant green

OyI of Venua , which is Sulphur Essensisicated, by these Operations,

as sweet to tast as the best Honey, than which Nature hath not a more Sov-

eraign Remedy for most (not to say all) Diseases: this is the true Nepenthe

of Phi.Losophers , causing certain Rest, and asswaging all Paines, but

ever after sleep leaving the Party either sensibly amended (in more violent

and diuturnal Diseases) or quite well in the less rigid Maladies: Thus also

from Lapis Hematitis and, Spelter may be had Noble Medicaments, also

from the Sulphur of Antimony, and more especially from Common Meneuny ;

for if you Cohobate the Liquor so long till its body is brought over and pro-

ceed in all things as in the Sulphur of Venus r 5rou have a Medicine that will

effect whatever can be desired by either Patient or Doetor.

Thus having given you a short Landskip (as it were ) of this Liquor, I

shall here pass it by at present, and Conclude.

Fl l r ls
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AN

EPISTLE
TO THE

READER
\aniout have been the ?pinionr lCounteout Readet l  eoncetning the
EatLt  and Foundat ion of  thLt  genenal  0Lttol -vent,  connonl t1 lznown
bq the nane o( the Liquor Alkahest;  6ome InaginLng i t  to be Mer-
cury Pnepaned; othent,  that  ' ) t i t  in lJt t ine,  Blood and the Li lze;
which hat been the teaton o{ Lo mdnu and dld{ ieul t  l -abourt t  made
uEe 06, and aLl-  in vain:  don that the r . iquor nemainet at  th i t  da7
aA gteat a Secnet in the \JonLd at  even, and ' t i t  LLhe ao to con-
t inue whiLe Chemical  Authors del iver l  the tubject ,  in aueh Tropes
and Metaphors,which honnibLe and lnextnicabLe Labqtt int l t  the qoung

I l ro 's a.r le 6o entangled in,  that  i t  nut t  be bq mote than an ot l -
d inanq Pnovidence, that  he can be diaentanglzd and tet  fnee.

0n thi t  account i t  nag be pnopenlq ta id,  that  theae ChemieaL
( i lz i tent  had a8 good to have been tLlent;  f ldU, )  twould have been

betten! don then to nanq would not have engaged Ln a teanch, whene

Eo Ll t tLe LLhelghood o{ obtainLng u)a6 seen whenebg a gneat deal  oI

Pneeioua Tine and Moneq night have been aaved, and that PenplexLtq

o( nlnd whlch (ot-L.owet vain Chenieal  Pnoce66es nLght have been Pne-

vented; 6on thi t  R.eaton Lt  i t  but  jut t  in Authonet in alL theLn

di tcounaet,  tending to the int tnuet ion o[  othent,  to dineet to that

Subiect  whLeh i t  the tnue |b leet o{ that .  d l teounte;  and tho'  I

nu6t aeh.nowledge that ' t i -s not [Lt  to be del ivened o,L dlacloted to

plainl ,q,  a6 that evenq l log that ndq come to the Honeq Pot,  qet  1

aaq that i t  naq be Cloathed wLth ruch a deeent habl t ,  at  to p,Le'

6e,Lve i t  Abttnute enough, Uet bq thLt a centain and hatnonLout

Concond to be teen; at  6on exanpLe, the 0biect  o[  t ] t iA dl tcounte

Lt the A/-hahett .  Man and aLL eneatunet have Lt ,  {on thene Lt  no

being in Natune, that  i t  n ightLq and genuinelq di t toLved, but what

naA pnopenlq and tnuLq be taid to be done bg thia Liquor,  but  pt ,L-

t ieuL.anlA in nan a$ten d mo,Le evident mannen Ln aLI-  Ch. l lL[LcatLont



whateuer,  but  in th is Aet Man sucks the Quintessence of  aLL things
so dissolued fon his oun Nutr i t ion and being Transmuted into Human

Speeies" the Reerements are east of f  ba the eommon Emunetor ies, far

mo?e grosse and Impenfeet,  than the Speei .es themseLues ue?e in

thei .n f i rst  Reeept ion,  eonsequenbly theg a?e of  no f i t  objeet to

ground the diseourse of  so pu"e and Immortal  a dissoLuent on; no?

indeed Man hinseLf,  thot  ue grant that  i t  is  p lent i fu l ly  in him,

but t t ie that  SaLt on Li fe in hin uhteh Coneentnates aLL other SaLts

in his ot tn Essenee aB a Cathol iek Fountain fon aLL the Riuulets

to be suppLied from. So that thene is no taking of  i t  f ron him but

by a uiolent breaking of  the Glass and a Tnansplant i .ng of  the Foun-

tain baek again to that  Ineahaust ibLe )eean from uhenee i t  f i rst
reeeiued i , ts being. Therefone, man eannot be the 1bjeet of  any dt)s-

cou"se appentaining to demonstnate the Subjeet of  th is Dissoluent;

for  the pure in him, aa aLneady said,  eannot be obtai ,ned without

Death,  uhich i ,s aboninable euen to thtnk on; but i f  nt  uene ob-

tained, i t  uould not ansue? the end; fon uhat is suf f i ,e ient  to dis-

solue in the Vegetabte Kingdon is too ueak for the AninaL; and that

uhieh is stnong enough in the Animal is too ueak for the Minerals.

Ihenefone, seek i t  in that  and fron that,  ahieh is the Fountai .n,

that  supplyes aLL Cneatures and beings ai th i t ;  fon had i t  not  a

Sounee, Natuv,e uould soon cease, for  as she erhausteth by the Aets

of Mot ion and Agi , tat ion of  Pants in Generat ion,  so is she on the

other hand Immediately Supplyed, not onLy in the Gneat Wopld,  but

also in eue"A fndiuidual  Part  uheve Li fe ts:  Reeeiuing the same

through the Ai .n,  as the t rue Vehiele,  consequent ly th is Cathol iek

Fountain is the Right objeet to ground this dt)seourse on, aa the

true Subjeet of  the said diesol t ing Liquor;  t l t ld i t  d t tanding

Tnuth,  t twa.6 Tnut.h in the beginning, and wiLL rLemdin Ao to the end

o{ TLme. Tl te Reaaon and ?hi loaophu od i t  I  ean bq MechanLcal  Oemon-

dtnat ion nahe elean to 0,  pe,LAon woLt. ILU od tuch intpect ion:  thene-

done bq aI- I -  C!.oudt,  Danb VaLLt and Metaphors,  1 genuineLq declarte

that the matten od thLa 0i ,sdolvent i t  one and the aame Ln Eaaenee

with that  Matt .en dnom whence d. . ( -L the wide Ant ients obtaLned the

l ln iveuaL Medicine one being the \ lonh o( Ant,  the othen Natune.

|ne gent le,  the othen violentz to t l tat  bq the dl |denence o[  0p-

enat ion t .heq ane btought to dL|(enent e{[eett .
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Now thene|o,Le the subject  od th ia didcoutae being the Liquor
Alkahest,  the 0b jeet  mutt  be the lJnLven,saL spini t ;  6on , tLt  

dnom
thi t  gt tand Fountain o( Natune t l tat .  ou, t  chaos doth pnoceed; thene-

done tht iee happq i ,s l tz,  that  lznow,s tho' te Magnets that  a. t tnaet
and mahe a apeeiea o[  th id genetal  Genus: [on be at tuned that
t t tene i t  tonething mo,Le than Elements in al-L Cneated Belnga, even
a"n Ineonnupt ib le and Quint .et tent ia l  spi t i t ,  whieh i t  the ve,LtJ Li(e
od Elenents thenteLvet;  which being talzen appea,Ll  in Miat ,  Vapon
ott  UJaten, even that out od whieh f ,he Ant ients tdq alL th ingt we,Le
Genenated. Howevett ,  the t ight  Knowledge o6 thLt Matten Lt  tu{diei-
ent lq abtt t tute,  and the )penat iont  theneo6 Aet morLe abrtzuae; 6on
I wi th manq othen,s lznow bq expenienee, that  t t te l , lat tzn maq be
hnown a.nd manq doe lznow i t ,  qet  at te whoLLq to deeh in the natten-
and Modus od )penatLng theneon; and whateveL sone Foppi . t l t  and Con-
eei ted one6 maq thinfz,  v iz.  that  id t .heq had the KnowLedge 06 the
tnue natten aI-L did[ icul tg i t  overL;  th id ndA p,Love a g,Land Miatalze,

{on I  have been lnt imate,Lq Acquainted with 6ome, that  have had a
t t tue lznowledge od the matt .en,  and have wrLought theneon; qet to the
daq o{ thein Deat l t ,  have been to aeeb og the l , tagi t tent1.

Theae diddLeuLt iet  l ta.ve been thote dhanp Stonet that  have hind-

ened mq LegaL PnognedtLon in Twentq Veana Tnavel  t .owandt the Mount

Hel icon od Ant;  Lo that mq Laboun od Bodq haa been excesaLve, and

that od t [ te mind much mone. 7 l tave patted thnough the dtought and

Sco,trching heat o{ the Daq, and aLdo thonugh t t te coLd and Chi lL ing

Fnott . t  o(  t l te Night thnough a muLt i tude od wantt  a"nd di{{ ieul tLea

even odten to t l te Hazatd od LL(e i taeL(.  How ed.6tJ soeve,L 6ueh, a6

a{onetaLd, maq thlnb i t :  I  have had no othen doon to come in at ,

but  hand Laboun-and grteat Expence, 6on Cod-Lt and Glat tea have been

mq Intenpnetent,  and,st ta l l  be 'so to eve,Lu tnue Son od Ant to the

end o$ Tine. So that 6on Conteience-Aa.fze,  l 'LL wni te the Tnuth at

weLI-  hnowing that.  therte ane too manu Sophi ,stLcal  and daLde Ptto-

ceAtet  in the wonLd, wl t ich wi tLL not bean the Touch-atone o( Expeni-

ence; but vanLrhet Libe a Repnobate MetaJL upon the Tett .

But pattLng bq aLL thi 's ,  and nueh norLe that night be aaid od

the Li lze Natune; I  thal t -  now addneat mqael |  to the deai tenet od
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( t l i tdom, and Let them lznow, that  r  have, a.6 in a GLatt , ,showed
then Jhe tnue mannerL, in which and bq whieh thia Dissolven1 i t  t .o
be obtaLned. I  thal-L nou) come to.spealz concenning Lt t  lJ6e, and U-
tLLi t rT when obtain 'd which wiLL o.bundtandl-q newa.t td the Potte6Ao,L

{on aLI"  h iA cottd and Pd. inet  beatowed about Lt ;  don aa Lt  hath
been delLverLtd,  that  t l te Subieet o( th i t  l , lent t r tuun ia Ltnivenaal ,
60 ane the Aeta o( Lt  the 6ame when pneparted, whieh plainl t l  dem-
onattatet  dnon what Fountaln i t  migl t t  d low.

thi t  L iquor,  dA a.n LlnivetaaL Fi t te,  d i tdolvet  and openA t l le
Textut tet  od alL Beingt,  in the Vegetable,  AninaL and Minenal
KLngdomt,  into thein neanett  nat ten, whieh i t  SaI-Lne, SuLpl tuneous,
Aqueout and PotabLe, d. id[uaive in anq Liquor,  and to comet im-
nedLate. tA to Natune' t  ReLLe(,  and bq the Specidielz Vi t t tue nani(

derted [non Powen into Act,  Oi teatea tho'  neveJL 60 depLonable,
mau be ove,Lcome and Cut down, aa Gnatt  orL Uleedt wi th a Seqthe Ln
t l te Hand o[  a Mowen; eapeeial lq bq tho,se oi  the MLnenaL Kingdon,

whieh naq be jut t lq e,steemed the Phqt ic ia"n' t  Cnown and phi tosoph-

ers Oiaden. Thi t  i t  the Liquors VLntue Ln Genenal.  In pant ieulat ,

a6 i t  UniventaLLq Aetd wl thout Limitat ion on aLL Sublect t  Ln the

Wonld,  A0 Ln thia Act. ion t .hene i ,s tomethLng zemanhabLe to be ob-

tenved in eve,Lq Sub ject ;  dot t  i t  F ixet  Vot-atLLe SpinLtt ,  and VoL-
at izet  Fixed onea. I t  nalzea Sal ta auLphuneoua, and Sulphuna Sal ine.

Naq i t  l laeenate,s the Gummoti t iet  oI  RetLnout and Gummq thLngt,

whieh t l te Fenment o( ourL Stomacb,s couLd neve,L do; 6on i t  being dLt-

t i lLed (non Amber and Turpent ine (see Urbigerus "Cipeul .  Mdtnus ' f  HwN/
,Leavea then in a aaLt o( exeel lent  Vi t t tue:  [nom the Latten I  have

obtenved i t  a lnoat at  aweet at  Honeq, and d powet lduL speci(Leh Ln

the Stone; thenedone bq the help o{ thLr Liquor od FLre a 6ew
Medicinet beLng p,Lepa., ted wi l t  An,swet in depLonabLe Catet  aLL that

the Pat ient  ean hope dot and t .he tnue ?hqtLeian expected to petL-

(onm. Fon int tanee, Turpent ine,  8o di t to.Lved, orL the Stone Ludus.

In(aI-LLbLtT CuLel the Stone in the Eladden; Amber and Hel lebore

Hqatenle Fi ta,  Hqpoeondziacb, MeLanchoLq and l" ladneaa. c inamon,

Unicorn's horn and the Liven od an EeI ,  {or t  t t te tpeedg del ivenq

od Uomen Ln Chi l -dbLnth;  the tuLphun od Venus La an UniventaL

N epenthet ,  wi thout Opiun in a.LL dia ead et  :  the Li t  Lq o 6 Ant imo nq

6ot,  Ottopaiet  and aLl  Aguea; the Magit tenq od GoLd 6on MaLignant

lv



Fevena, Peat i lentLal  PaLt iet  and pla"guea: a6 al to the glonidied
Sulphun o$ the Metal l -ua Ma,seulu,s,  bU Paracelsus cal- I -ed v inum Vitae
and l t lembrorum Essent ia,  whieh al to curLet Con,sunpt lon,  [ ix t  Mercury
o,L the Arcanum corar inr :nr  and HorizontaL GoI-d in Lepnodiea, Gout,
PaLdq, Epi lepat l ,  Ca.ncett t ,  UoLvet,  Seortbute,  King,s eviL,  aLL So,Lts
o( the Venenea. l ,  Oiaeade without Sal ivat ion oL detaining the pat-
Lent dt tom but ineat;  ' twould be too Long to enunenate aLL tho,se
Medicinet p,Lepaned bq t . t t i t  F ine o,L Liquor;  thene(one Let theae
6u66lee, and the newand that ndu d.ccrLeu) hene dnom, beeauae bq t .h i t
wdA o( Pna.ct ice,  the PhqtLt ian nd.r !  jut t l - t1 a.nd Conacient iouaLq gain
honoutt  and Riehea; and the Pat ient t  be [need dmn aLL thote enueL
Eanbanit iet ,  whLch ane the adoeguate Pantd od common Pnaet ice;  a8
L6 t .he Pain and Tezn-on od Death we,Le not enougl t ,  but  thene mutt  be
an addi tLonal  CnueLt. t l  ,  v lz.  od El iatening, whLeh to 6ome naq ex-
eeed the donmen.

Thut having given Uou d thozt Sehene 06 the RLae, Pttepanat ion
and Uae o( t l t i ,s  L iquor,  I  ahalL Conelude thid PrLedaee in Conaid-
et tat ion o( a Pe,LAon nightLq cluaLi( ied 6on the PortetLion heneod:
the di t t t  and mott  nece66a,LA Qual id ieat ion i t  to be nigl t tLq 7n-

dotmed in ReLigiout th ingt  8o d-A to hnow God 6on themteLvet Aav-
inglq,  bA patt ing thnougtt  the HoLq Riven o{ Regenenat ion,  gott  to

wal lz in the neu)ne6t o{ the SpinLt,  whieh OivLne gi6t  od the HoLt l

Ghott  enablet  evetLU t tue Ct l ,L i t t ian to wal lz wLth that CLneumtpec-
t ion,  a6 to be acceptab.Le in the t ight  o(  God, to tucl t  i t  iA a

Lu,Le Guide and tade Conduetot  in thL,s Nonld towandt the det ined

Haven o[  rLett .  l t  i t  aLao to them a mout l t  and Nitdom, and that bU

which theLn Tonguea drLe bnidled and the whoLe Man S ealed to the

0aA o( hLt Redemption, gLving dn edLnest od the Etennal  lnhetLt-

ance, and a(tenwanda a [uLL Poaae66ion, when our l  t lonta.L thaLl  put

on Immontal i tAt  th ia being t t te Fountain,  aLL othent that  a, t te t t tue,

dlow aa RLvulet t  $nom i t ,  and ao give a nLght Qual i (Lcat ion 6on
the Knotoledge o6 Natut te and Natunal  th ingt .ad al to a Conttaneq od

mind to wonh upon the one t l t ing alone, and an Indutt t t iout  hand to

ed[ect  the aame. Hene a Bl"etding a.nd Succel l  mau be hoped 6ort ,  and

tho,se Inenzdible Rewanda don aI-L tueh aA wanden in t .he Clncum|en-

ence, and have neveft  been admit ted to the Centen od thinga; but
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